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CONVERSION OF NATIONAL CURRENCIES

All statistical data published in this Report are provisional for 1973 and
often for 1972 'a1s well. Throughout this Report data for the Community as a
whole refer to the present nine m·ember countries; statistics for yea,rs prio·r
to 1973 have been adjusted to add data for the three new member countries
to those of the original "Six·.
The equivalent in units of account of amounts in nati·onal currencies has been
calculated at exchange parities or central exchange rates as appropriate.
For currencies which began Heating in 1972 exchange parities declared to
the International Monetary Fund were rep·laced as from mid 1972 initially
by the middle closing rate on 29th December 1972. For these currencies as
wel'l as thos'e which began floating independantly in early 1973 the relevant
conversion ~rates or exchange pariti·es were rreplaced by the middle olosing
rarte on 19-20 March, as appropriate. The convers'ion mtes for currencies with
floating exchange rates were subsequently a:lterred whenever the monthly
average of market rates varied by more than 5°/o from the convers·ion rate in
use. The conversi~on rate for the EURCO whirch consis,ts of the sum of fixed
a~mounts of the ourrencies of aH the member countries of the European
Community, was .taken to be that in force when the first EURCO issue was
made in Sep·tember 1973.
These conversion rates were applied to the available statisti cal material in
the fo·Jiowing manner :
1

for individual operations and for a~mounts outstanding at any particular
tim~e, the conversion rate appropriate to the period was used
for annual totalrs (such as for Gross National Product, or Gros~s Fixed
lnvesrtment), a weighted average of conversion rates in force during the
year was used.
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INTRODUCTION

The nationa,f economies of the newly expanded Community achieved a rapid
rate of g1rowth in 1973, reaching the crest of the economic cycl~ during the
course of the year. The tota~ls for the Com'munity in Chart 1 nevertheless
indicate that for 1973 a~s a whole, the composite real growth rate calculated
at exchange rates mentioned at the beginning of this report was slightly ~less
than in 1972. Capital investment, however, did not advanoe to the same
extenrt in a'll 'the member countries.
The upsurge of price inflation and rising interes.t rate·s were features common
to a 1'1 m1ember countries, with the eros1ion of money values the focus for
primary conce·.,n. With most economi'es approaching full industria·! capacityuti.lization, the policy re,sponse of the public authorities differed widely from
country to country although the need to restrain rising prices was universally
recognised.
The econo,mic situation
distinct periods :

a~s

it evolved in 1973 could be separated into two

a) The first ha.ff of the year during which there was a high rate o·f economic
growth in the Community, relatively stable inte·rest rate~s and a generally
sound trade pos·ition in most member countri,es. This strong domestic and
external position was refl·ected in the 10°/o de:va·luation of the U.S. dol·lar
in Februa1ry and the subsequent floating upwards in va 1ue of the Communi.ty currencies V1is-a-vi1s the U.S. dolilar.
1

b) The second haiff of the year when many of the trends evident earl·ier in
1973 were sta'ckening or being revers,ed. Even before the energy crisis,
some Community countries be~g,an to experi·ence difficulties in their exte·rnal trading posi1tions and interest rates were some,times forced higher
in order to a1ttraot short-term capi,ta I inflows. In the fourth quarter the
onset of the wof11d energy crisis overshadowed the ~economic and financial
scene. The fact that a sll·ackening of ~economic growth had already commenced in the second hal'f of the year in many Community countries was
only reinforced by the uncertainties, shortages and restrictions brought
about by the energy cti's'is. However the massive increase in oil prices
announced in Octobe'r and December had not be·gun to be fully ref;leoted
in cost-of-Jiving indices by year-end. In this deteriorating situation the U.S.
dollar regained much of the ground ·lost to the Communi.ty currencies in the
early part of the y~ear.
It was at thi s turning-point in the economic cycle during the second half O·f
1973, that monetary and fiis'cal poH'C'ies were adapted to the chang'ing
circumstances more quickly in some countries than in others. While price
inf'lation had assumed se·rious dimensions by mid-year in nearly all 'member
countr-i'es, the priority of maintaining economi·c growth and full employment
sO'metimes delayed the introduction of l·e'SS stimulative policies. The monetary
and fisca·l pO'stures adopted by the authoriti·es were s~ignificant in prO'moting
or restricting the level of capital inves.tment expenditures in the member
countries.
1

1
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As a whol.e, the upsurge in e~conomic activity in the first half of 1973 was
sufficient to secure an ~increased flow of savings and an i~mproved availability
of funds to f·inance capita'! investment. However, the widely anti'Cipated
"peaking" o,f the econom'ic cycle oannot but have influenced inves:~m·ent
intentions in certain membe'r countries towards the end of the year.
* * *
The entry into the European Economic Community of the three new member
countries on January 1, 1973 undoubtedly provoked an increasing awarene,ss
both before and after the be·ginning of the year of the opportunities and
challenge offered by the new ties with the e~xisting Community. As a result
there was :an additional stimulus to econo,mirc growth and investment in arll
three new member countrie·s and rates of expansion in 1973 exceeded those
prevai'ling in recent years. At the sa,me time there was a need, in the changed
circumstances, to attune nationa~l policies and procedures so as to encompass
the new "Oommunity" di'mension. NerVe,rthe·less, the increa,sed pressure on
avai'lable resourc-es re'sulting from the economic up,swing arocentuated the
problems of hi,gh ra~tes of price inflation and wors·ening externa'l trade
balances---problems not unknown e:lsewhere in the Community but of particular relevance in the new me,mber countri~es.
Chart I -Growth in Gross Communi,ty Product, 1969-1973
(percentage change from previous year)
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CHAPTER 1

INVESTMENT

The volume of investment in Germ•any in machinery and equipment a'lthough on a declining trend
f.rom the fi,rst quarter onwards, continued at a
higher level than in 1972 right into the third
quarter, and resulted in an increase of 1.8°/o in
1973 on an annual ba·sis. In part the momentum of
investment in this sector was carried forward by
the long order backlog, with dell iveries related
to orders placed much ea1rlier. In ·contrast, investment in buHding~s fell by 0.6°/o in vo.lume, al'l of
thi's decline be·ing concentrated in non-residential
construction whether undertaken for business·es or
for the public authorities.

1.1. INVESTMENT : GENERAL
As can be seen from Table 1 and Chart 2, there
wa~s a wide difference among the Community
countries in the growth of capita I investment in
1973. Differing rates of economi'c growth, price
inflation and government polici·es all contributed
to thi·s divergent pattem of investment. Total
investm·ent in the Communi'ty inoreas.ed in 1973
by about 4.5°/o in volume terms which, though
an improvement on the 1972 performance, was
stil'l some way below the peak activity experienc·ed
in earlier years.

In the Netherlands the economic outlook improved
during the first three quarters of the year, recovering from the depr·essed level of a·ctivity that
existed in 1972. This recovery wa·s centred on an
expansion of exports and of investment by business ente,rpr'ises in labour-saving equipment,
though a sma'l·l rise in domestic consumption was
al·so a contributory factor. The better performance
dUiring the first nine months was sufficient to
encourage a revival of investment activity. Fo,l·lowing a decline of about 1 °/o in volume in 1972
grross fixed investment rose by ·approximately 7°/o
in 1973 with investment by business enterprises
accounting for most of the increase. Capital
expenditure on housing reached a peak in the first
quarter and then fell away, while capital expendi1:ure~s by the public authorities continued to
decline throughout the year.

The tendency since 1969 for the annual increase
in the vo·lume of gross fixed invesrtmenrt in
Germany to decline continued into 1973. Under
the influence of a number of fiscal measures
whi,ch last year had been introduced to modef1ate
cyclical pressures, fixed investm·ent scarcely grew
at aU in volume. The pattern varied, however, as
between the first and s·econd halves of the year
and as between different forms of investment. In
the f'i1rst haH of the year when a ba·cklog of orders
for investment goods was being worked off and
restri·otive measures had scarcely begun to have
an impact, investment activity wa·s comparatively
buoyant. In the second half the downturn in such
activity was so marked that some easing of the
restrie'tlive measures proved to be neces,sary before
the year's end.
Table 1 -

Gross fixed capital formation in the Community (1) (2)
Percentage change from previous year
In Volume

In Value

I 1968
I

1

1969

I

1970

I

1971

I

1972

I

1973

I 1968

1

1969

1

197o

1

1971

1

1972

1

1973

Germany

9.0

17.2

23.9

12.2

6.1

5.2

7.9

11.9

11.4

4.5

1.9

0.5

France

8.5

17.5

13.9

10.6

12.2

15.4

5.5

11.0

6.7

5.5

7.6

8.7

United Kingdom

9.5

11.8

20.7

4.5

1.0

2.0

0.5

1.7

4.5

9.7

8.1

3.4 -3.5

0.4

9.9

1.8

6.9

8.8 -2.2

4.9

8.0

6.0

1.6

2.5

12.5

20.4 -0.9

8.9

2.5

13.0

8.0

5.0

4.0

2.7,

4.1

8.3

5.0

9.0

Italy

12.0

14.8

15.0

3.1

5.6

27.2

Netherlands

12.9

3.5

18.9

12.3

5.2

12.5

Belgium

0.1

10.2

19.0

5.7

8.6

17.5

-

Denmark

4.3

18.5

12.4

6.1

12.2

23.0

17.0

29.0

8.1

19.8

12.5

27.5

Luxembourg

0.9

16.7

27.5

18.8

11.5

20.4

Total Community

6.0

Ireland

( 1)

I

12.8

I

17.2

I

9.9

I

10.3

I

14.1

11.0 -

2.1

1.5

5.6

-0.5

13.2

13.2
-

I

5.6

7.6

3.61

7.4,

10.6

16.4
7.9,

1.5 -

1

4.5

The percentages for 1973 are approximations based on orders of magnitude.
For individual countries, percentages are based on amounts in national currencies. For the Community total, currencies
are converted into units of a'ccount at the rates prevailing in the appropriate years.
(2)
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The French economy, which had suffered less
than others in the European Community from a
slowing of aotivi,ty in 1972, quickly regained an
annual rea:l rate of growth of rather mo~e than ao;o
in 1973 as against 5.7'0/o in 1972. Output rose
in response to the increase in demand and was
soon impinging upon the limi,ts of productive
capacity in a number of industr:ies, thus encouraging the maintenance of a high growth ra~te of investment of about 8.7'0/o in real te,rms for the
economy as a whoie compared with 7 .6()/o a year
earlier. These developments gave ris·e to official
concern over the increase in inflationary pressures
and monetary policy was made more restrictive
from the end of 1972 onwards. The rise in the
cost of borrowing resulting from the change in
stance of moneta,ry policy had only a s'light impact
on investment, as the degree of liquidity in the
particularly
among
enterprises,
economy,
remained high for the greater part of the ye~ar.
The recovery in economic activity in Italy which
began around the mi,ddle of 1972 continued into
1973, nlthough there was a te·mporary interruption
in the first quarter owing to industrial disputes
in the engineering ind~stries. The economy
recovered its poise during the remainder orf the
year and thi1s encouraged a growth Oif fixed inves:tment during 1973 at an annual rate of 9.90/0 in
real terms, compared with vi;rtual stagnation the
previous year. The decision taken by the govemment in mid-June, to ask banks to increase their
holdings of bonds of institutions involved in financing development or of State loans :and bonds
issued by public enterprises, provided an
additional stimulus to investment through making
finance more readily ava'ilable. The bus'iness sector led the way in the revival in the volume of
investment with housing construction also contributing but there was a reduction in real terms
of investment works ~carried out by the public
a uth ori:ti es.
The growth of economic activity in Belgium
accelerated further during 1973, continuing the
process of recovery whi.ch had begun in the early
part of the previous year. The main sources of
g~rowth were a sharp increase in demand for Belg'ian exports and in fixed asse't investment by
business. As a result of the response of indus,try
to the expansion of demand, reserve productive
capadty tended to be reduced and the incentil\les
for industry to invest in new plant increas~ed.
Investment in dweHings maintained its momentum
but publk authorities felt constrained to modify

their investment plans anti-cyclically. These
developments l~ed to an overa,Jl increase of about
8°/o in the volume of gross fixe,d investment.
In Luxembourg, the strength of demand for iron
and steel produrcts (the principal indus~trial base)
in nei:ghbouring countries contributed signiHcantly
to the growth of the ovemH e.conomy in 1973.
Steel output rose by 11 °/o last year compared
with 1972 and the value of total exports benefited
both from the improved produotion and the higher
prices obta'ined. Capi,ta:l investment expenditures
are estimated to have increased moderate'ly in
value 1'a:st ye'ar, but with price inflation contributing most of the gain. The volume of tota~l capital
investment is estimated to have increased by
about 4'0/o in 1973. Permits for all ~types of building increased by only 5.5°/o last year, a sharp
contraction from the 46'0/o annual increase in
1972. However, the number of per'mits issued
remained at a level more than double that of only
3 years previously, a noteworthy achievement in
itse:lf.
1

The attempt by the United Kingdom government
to fashion policies so as to break through persistent cons:trai nts on economic growth came
face-to-face by the end of last year with the reourrenGe of the probl~em that, after a short pe:riod of
expansion, the current account of the balance of
paym·ents tends to de~teriorate sharply, resulting in
weakened confidence in the Pound Sterling.
These features were exacerbated 'by the wors·ening
in the terms of trade as a result of rising commodity prices. Furthermore, in the fourth quarter, the
onset of the world oil crisis and the more g,eneral
energy problems in the United Kingdom, induced
by industrial disputes, resulted in a Sta:te of Emerg~ency being declared in mid-November. Unti1l m,id
1973, however, the po1Ji>cy of actively promoting
and sti'm'ulating growth met with reasonabl~e
success although the problem of supply constraints had begun to e,m,erge. The Ol\leraH economy as represented by Gross Dom'estic Product
at current prices expanded by 14°/o in 1973 compared wi'th the previous year. While pr'ice inflation
Hgured prominently in this expansion, the rate of
rea:l growth at constant prices of 5°/0 was the
highest for a1lmost a decade. Most of this e~xpan
sion was generated in the first half O!f 1973 and
the economy did littl 1e but maintain this :mom~en
tum for the remainder of the year.
A primary policy objective of the British Government during 1973 was to revive the confidence

11

of the business sector so that new inve·stment
could provilde the productive capacity to satis·fy
the increased domestic demand that was
foreseen. As a result, the corporate sector led ,the
rirs,e in economic activity with sharprly increased
production, profits and new investm.ent. Private
sector investment at current pric.es increased by
21'0/ 0 i:n 1973 compared w~th the previous year,
although much of this g1ain was attributable to
price inflation. However figures deHneating the
growth of investment for 1973 as a whole tend
to mask the deterioration in eoonomi·c oi,rcumstances thart: took place towards the end orf the
y.ea.r.
The surg'e in economic activity in Ireland in the
first half of 1973 slackened towards the end orf
the year. Nonethele.ss, the momentum in the economy wars suffi.cient to enabl·e a very raprid
increarse in most economi1c indicators on an annrua•l
basis. Gross Nationa:l Product a·t constant prices
is estimated to have increased in 1973 by approximately 7°/o compared with the p~e,vious year.
There wars a notic.eablle inorease in the va:lue of
capital investment e~penditure.s whi·le both expo,rt
and i!m.pont trade expanded by over 30°/o in 1973.
The vo,lume of industria'! output achi·eved substanti'ally higher leve.ls in 1973, being about 10°/o
above the previous yea1r. But, in common wi:th
most other Community countr1ie's, pric.e inflation
accel•erated during the year and consumer prices
in the fourth quarter 1973 were 12.6°/o above
a yea1r earner. Total ·capital expenditures rose by
27 .5°/o in 1973 a Ithough a hi,gh deg,ree of price
in~lation disguises the real rate orf increase in fixed
asset formation which was in the region of 13°/o
last year.

Denmark's i.mportant agricultura I sector was a
major beneficiary of her new status wirthin the

Community. It wi'll be recalled that the new member countries broadly conformed to Community
agricultural polici·es and procedure's almost from
the outset, in contrast to the lengthy adjustment
period for the industria'! sector. Gross Domesrtlic
P:roduct inorearsed in 1973 by about 16.5°/o over
the previous year's level, although this performance, the strongest in over a decade, was perhaps
oversrt;ated by the very high rarte of price inflation
which provided about 11.5°/o of the gain. Capital
expenditures rose strong:ly ·in 1973 particuJa,rly
in the industrial! and agriculturral sectors, stimulalted by increased domesti1c business activity
and improved export opportunities. The faot that
D'enmark is the only No14di·c country to have
ars:sumed membership of the Communlity may have
been advantageous in promoting additional investment. At the same ti:me, the phasing-out between
last year !and 1975 of the previous·ly favourable
tax alltlowances on depreciation, inventory and
pre-purchase commitments .may initiaNy have
speeded up inve,stment decisions. By the fourth
quarter of last year, the cost-of-living index had
risen over 10°/o compared with a year ea·rlier.
A particular problem in atte·mpting to reve·rse the
upwa1rd spi1ra'l of price inUation is that many wage·s
and salaries in the industria1l and commerdal
sectors of the economy arre ti1ed to a specia·l costof-living index. Ref·lecting rthis, average wage
costs in manufarcturing increased by 25°/o in the
12 months to December 1973.

1.2. BUSINESS INVESTMENT( 1 )
The improved economirc climate in 1973 formed
the bas·is for a generailily str·ong expansion of
( 1 ) In this report investment by :public enterprises and its
finarnC'ing is included under busin &Ss investment and not
under public authorities, except for Table 11.
1

Table 2- Gross fixed capital formation in the Community: by sector (1)
In milliard units of account
at current prices

Sectors

%share
of total

19681 19691 1970 11971 119721 1973

in 1968

I

in 1973

Business investment

65.7

75.5

90.3

100.1

107.7

120.7

58.9%

60.4%

Housing

28.1

31.0

34.3

37.6

44.3

51.0

25.2%

25.5%

Investment by public authorities

17.7

19.3

22.8

24.3

25.7

28.1

15.9%

14.1%

Total Community

1111 .5,125.8 1147.4,162.0 1177.7 1199.8 1 100.0%

(1) The statistics for 1973 are estimates of orders of magnitude.

I

100.0%
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bUtSiness inv.estment in the Communi·ty last year.
Whi.le monata,ry and fi·scal measures restrained
the g~owth of investment by enterpri1ses in some
countries, on average the increase 'in va l·ue of
such investment last year was 12°/o.
In Italy indus.tri:a,l enterprises sought to compensate for a peniod o,f stagnation in 1972 by a very
high rate of investment in 1973. The greater part
of thi·s increase in investment •took the fo~m of
additions to plant and equipment, including
transport equipment. The expansion of investment
a1ctivi,ty in t~ansport and communications, and
in commerce was only a little f.ess ·marked than
that in manufacturing industry. In a·griculture, forestry and Hshing, investment Qirowth was
resumed in 1973 after contra1c ting in 1972. For
the busines'S enterprise seotor as a whole the
volume of capital \investment rose by over 13°/o
last year. This surg'e in investment a'otivity by a
wide range orf enterprises in an aliready inflationa.ry situation accounted ·for an increa,se in
1973 in capital expenditures at current prices of
the order of 31 °/o.
In France, inves,tment by the business ~seotor rose
during 1973 by over 13°/o in va1lue of whi1ch 6.6°/o
represented an .increase in volume. Much of capital expenditures by businesses was devoted to
the i:mprovem.ent of existing plant and equipment
or -its speedier replacem.ent by new ·machinery
than hitherto, both of which helped to sustain a
marked ri1s.e in produoti:vity in industry. More
resourc.es were, however, being applied to the
r·eduction of polilution. Some slowing in the ~rate
of investment towards the end of the year m1ight
have been ooca,sioned by the oil cris.is, bUtt France
was les·s a,ffected by shortages of supply than
other member countni·es of the European
Community.
In Denmark, the value of industrial inves.tment
pl·anned in 1973 was estimated to have risen by
about 23'0/o compared wi.th the previous year.
Greater ·than av:erage, growth was e·stimated to
have occurred in the wood, paper and furni,tJure
industries, the iron, ste·e11 and machinery
industries, as welrl as the electrical and transport
equipment indu!stries. Investment in agric'U'Itural
equipment a'ISO increased appreci,ably in response
to ,the improved farming returns avaNable. Total
non-residential investment by the private sector
increased in 1973 by about 17'0/o in volume terms,
a reflection of the buoy:ant economi·c conditions
prevailing.

lnvestm·ent by business enterpri•ses in Ireland
expanded rapidly in 1973, showing an im~prove
ment over the previous year of about 32'0 /(J at
ou:l'1rent prices. VVhile pri·ce inflation figured
prominenltly ·in this apparent growth, the increased
oosts of imported capirtatl goods which comprise
about 40°/o of non-resi!dentia1l construction and
equipment spending, no doubt contributed the.ir
shal'1e to infliationary tendencies. Imports of capital
goods rose by 39°io in 1973 indicating a strong
inflow of machinery and equipment for new
investment.
Business capital! investment at current pf'i.ces in
the United Kingdom rose by 17°/o last year,
af,though a considet·able proportion of thi·s expans·ion was attributable to .price inflation and
·ex\pendi'tures ·rose by on 1y 4°/o in real term's over
the previous year. The sector of bus~iness investment showing the larg·est growth was tha't of
mining, petroleum and na,tural gas extraction, with
expenditUI~es at current prices rising by over 800/o
in 1973 1from a fai·rly ·low base. In addition, the
manufacturing industri•es regi.stered a parti,oularly
S·trong ga1i1n with capital expenditures at ourrent
prices moving ahead proQ~ress·ively even inrt:o the
fourth quarter of the year when they were 26·0/o
above a yea,r ea~rlier. The impact of price inrflation
on this s~ector was perhaps les'S than in some other
areas of inve,stment, as manufacturing ex·penditures at constant prices rose by 14°/o over this
sa1m e period.
1

Belgian manufacturing enterprises which had
recommenced their investment expansion during
the second half of 1972, continued up to the
onset of the oi•l ori·sis in 1ate 1973 to enlarge their
productive capacity whi·ch was in a number of
instances being stretched to its J.im·iJt:s. In terms
of value, gross f·ixed investment by manutfacturing
industry p~obably increased by over 10°/o in 1973
in contrast to a small decHne the previous year.
In the services sector, fixed investment by financia'l litnte.rmedi,a1ries rose by 14°/o in 1973 compared with 100/o in 1972.
1

In Luxembourg non-residential! bui'lding permits
i-ssued in 1973 declined by 5°/o from the previous
yearr and construction activity has turned more
towards residenti·al building. However, the emphasi's on developing the non-steel industria•! base
of the country remains an important objective.
A good dea I of the investment by t;he business
sector in the Netherlands consisted of additions
to equipment forming part of large scale projects,
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some of these being notably in the petroleum
industry. As industrial output continued to rise
during 1973 art an annual rat:e of about 8°/o,
accompanied by some further reduction in numbers employed by the private sector, there was
again a substantial increa~s·e in produe:tiv:ity
towards which the additions to productive ca~pacity
probably ~contributed. Non-residential investment
by business enterprises increased by about 15°/o
at cur:rent prices in 1973, with the growth in volume being about 8°/o. This movement towards a
more ca;pi:tal-intensive basis of production helped
to ~modify the i·mpact of a 15°/o average increase
in wages during 1973 and to maintain compe.Ntiveness
in
export-·marke,ts.
Nevertheless,
businesses found themselves s~queezed by the
rising costs of raw material's which some manufactul'iers were unable to pass on in full in their
product pri.ces. Under the restriGtive price po'NICi,es
foUowed by the government during 1973 prorfit
margins in money terms wer·e fixed. On the other
Chart II -

Ele~ments

hand ~in September, certain investment allowances
against taxable profits which had previous:ly been
avaHable only ~in some regions of the country,
were extended to cover all arears.
The i:nvesrtment intentions of the business sector
in Germany were clearly curtailed during the
course of 1973 by a number of counter-cyclical
fi,soail measures. The Federa·l Government announced in Februa,ry that as from 1st July it would,
inter alia, 1i:mpos.e a 10°/o stability suroharg·e on
conpor·ation tax as well as on ·income tax and that
it wourld suspend depreciation ail'lowances according to the dim,inishing ba1lance formul'a on certa,in
buildings. Under a second stabiHty program,me
announced in May, the Federal Governm~ent introduroed an 11'0/o investment tax and suspended
favourable depredation a'lllowances both on movable assets and on residential buHdings. The increase in va·lue terms in busine,sses' expenditure
on grosrs f'ixed investment other than housring in
1973 of about 4°/o was no more than half that

of gross fixed cap.ita·l forma.tion (1)

Percentage Change 1973/1972 at current prices, based on amounts in national currencies
%
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planned ear'11ier but nevertheless was more than
the 2.9°/o achieved in 1972.

1. 3. HOUSING CONSTRUCTION
Price inflation, speculativG influences and :rising
interest rates played important roles in the pattern
of housing investment in the Community last year.
Whi'le the nominal value of investment rose quite
appreciably in most member countries, the volume
orf housing construction was somerti1mes not much
more than i1n 1972. Towards the second half of
the year higher interes~t .rates began to take the,ir
to:ll, although it is difficult to assess the extent to
which the volume of new investm~ent, at the margin, was de~terred by this factor.
Nomina11 expendi~tureJ on residential construction
in the United Kingdom increased by 28°/o in 1973
com:pared with the previous yea:r, butt growth in
real terms wa1s only 4°/o. The hous~ing sector came
under increasing pressure during the course of the
year from many advers~e influences resulting finally in a severe decline of confidence at the turn
of the year. These adverse pressu:re~s took a number of forms : the steep rise in the cost of mortgarg~e financing and the dearth of funds ; an en:d to
the speculati~e flise in property values; the very
high cost of dwellings in relation to current incomes ; and the growing pressUire to legislate
against the profits of property com,panies.
In Ireland a rather different picture emerges
though subject to roughly the sam~e interest rate
pres,sures as in the U.K. There was an appreciable
upsurge in hous,ing construcHon with a tortal of
almost 24 000 new houses being completed
during 1973. This compares with about 15 000
new houses construoted only two years ear'lier in
1971. Two faotors pri~mari'ly contributed to this
increase-exipande.d mortgage loan activity and
the rapid g~rowth in incomes during 1972 and

1973.
Denmark's investment in housing increased moderately in the first half of last year but building activity rea,ched a plateau during the last six months
of the year. Although overall housing expenditures
were therefo:re ~expected to have had the momentum to increase in 1973 by about 150/0
in real terms, the trend of activity in this
sector was not auspicious at the turn of the year.

In inoreas~ing by 25'0/o in value o~ver the preceding
year, housing construction in Italy benefited from
the improved econo'mic climate in 1973, though

a large part of this increase represented a ris·e in
pri'ce, ~as the growth in volume was 5.30/0 • The
corresponding increase in value in 1972, when
volume rose by 1 .9°/o was 7'0/o. With prices rising
rapidly in 1973, some difficulties in financing
were encountered, as a decline in completions
from the previous years' total sug'ge,sts.
The various incentirve1s introduced by Belgian
authorities in 1972 to encourage the construction
of dwellings ensured that the momentum generated in this sector during 1972 carried on into the
following year. Residential building per,m:irt:s in the
first three quarters of 19"/3 we~re about 2oo;0
higher than a year eaflJi.er. Howerve:r, the process of
tightening the conditions of access to mortgage
credit whi1ch was completed in late summer by
curbs on subsidised housing, accentuated the
problem·s of financing housebuilding and permits
issued in the fourth quarter were 170/0 down on
the previous year. Nevertheless these difficulti,es
had little i1mpact on housing investment itself.
As in BeiQ'ium, the volume of hous~ing construction
in Luxembourg increased in 1973. Building perm~i,ts for residential construction continued to rise
last y·ear, par11i cula:rly for apartment type dwellings
which sustained a rise of 30°/o in pe,rmits issued
compared with 1972.
1

The rapid growth in housebuilding aotirvity
recorded in the Netherlands dur:ing 1971 and
1972 reached a peak in the first quarter of 1973
and ~then feH sharply. The volume of housing investment in 1973 was only 3'0/o hi·ghe~r than
in the previous year, whi.le in 1972 the annual increa,se wars 15°/o. At the same ~time there was a
shift in emphasi's away from public authority and
subsidized housing, towards increased private
sector housing which rose by perhaps 300/0 in
value in 1973. The volume of public secto:r housing declined during the year.
Under the stimulus of strong demand arising
partly from inflationary expectations, housing
constr:uction in Germany continued to increase
rapidly in the first half of 1973. By mid-year,
however, the e>epa:nsion slowed. In som·e local'ities
the cons:truction of new dwellings appeared to
have outsrtlr:ipped demand. In addition, the suspension of favourabl,e depreciation allowances on
residences and other di·fficulties in financing
beg~an to take effect. By November subsidies had
been introduced to encourage hom,e-ownersh i p by
low-income g~roups, through a lowering of the
eff·ective interest rate payable. In December i1t was
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Table 3 - The share of capital investment in the economies of the Community countries (1)
Gross fixed capital formation
Gross
national
product
at current
market
prices

Countries

Sector shares in %
As% of
gross
national
product

Investments
by
enterprises

Housing
construetion

Investments
by public
authorities

Total

-

Germany, D M milliards

1972
1973

829.7
926.2

26
24

61
60

25
26

14
14

100
100

France, FF milliards

1972
1973

1,006.4
1,143.8

26
26

61
60

26
27

13
13

100
100

1973

62,423
71,173

18
19

64
62

18
20

18
18

100
100

Italy, Lit. milliards

1972
1973

68,976
80,574

19
21

63
65

29
28

8
7

100
100

Netherlands, Fl. milliards

1972
1973

147.8
166.8

24
24

55
57

27
27

18
16

100
100

Belgium, BF. milliards

1972
1973

1,583.1
1,796.8

21
21

59
57

22
25

19
18

100
100

Denmark, Kr. milliards

1972
1973

147.0
172.0

21
22

47
49

26
27

27
24

100
100

Ireland, £ millions

1972
1973

22
23

37
39

23
23

40
38

100
100

Total Community,
u.a. milliards

1972
1973

23
23

61
61

25
25

14
14

100
100

United Kingdom,£ millions 1972

2,232
2,674
770.3
860.7

I

I

I

I

I

( 1)

The table is based on estimates, at current prices, of orders of magnitude. In a strict sense, comparisons of gross fixed capital
formation cannot be made because of differences of definition and composition from one member country to another.

announced that speoia I depreciation allowances
on residential! buildings would be reintroduced in
the New Year. This !latest step had, of course, no
impact on the out-turn for 1973 during which the
va1lue of fixed ~investment in hous·ing increased by
7.7°/o compared with 21.2·0/o in 1972.

which wou1ld ·imrply a deoline in expenditures in
volume terms. The two notable exceptions ,to this
Jow g~rowth of public sector investment we1re the
United Kingdom and lre,land.

1.4. INVESTMENT BY PUBLIC AUTHORITIES

In Germany, 1dur'ilflg 1973, the share orf the national
pf'1oduct contributed by the gross fixed capital
formation of 1the· pubHc authorities declined
further. Ohril eng1ineering orders placed by public
authorities increased by only 2.9°/o in value in
1973 after rising by 22.6°/o in the previous year.
It woulld seem that expenditure on infrastructure
ha~s been among the main categories to suffer cutbacks in the interests of promoting economic
stabi1lity. One way in which this occur:red, was the
stretching of some public authority programmes
over a long'er period of time.

W·ith inflationary pressures everywhere evident,
most public authorities followed polic.i'es of
restraint in their capital ·expenditure~s. As a result
the va1lue of public authority investm,ent in many
Community countries rose by around 5'0/o in 1973

In France, investment expenditure by the public
authori1ties rose during 1973 by nea.rly 13°/o in
va:l:ue compared with the 10.7°/o increase in 1972.
In volume te1rms expenditures rose by 6.3°/o in
1973, a sHght improvement on the previous year's

Rising priiCes and di:~Hculties in obtaining finance
exerdsed a restraining influence on housing
construction in France during 1973 which
nevertheless rose about 6°/o in volume from a year
earner. However, price inflation was responsible
for an increase of about 15°/o in the value of this
form of 'investment.
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performance. Some postponements of and outs in
investment plans were introduced late in the year
as a result of the oil rorisis but probably had Httle
inHuence on the out-tUirn for 1973. The high rates
of increase in both 1972 and 1973 reflected the
effort ~made to o~ercome earli·er shortfaMs in i~m
plementing the Sixth plan.
After declining by 2.9°/o in 1972, investment expendirture by the Italian public authorities rose in
value by 3.4°/o last year. In terms of volume,
however, s:uoh linve·stJm,ent continued to decline
(by 5°/o ·last year) if les's rapidly than in 1972. The
slowing down ·in investment on the part of the
authorities has been concentrated in pu:blic works
and construction which accounts for the bulk of
their ~capita:! expenditure. Expendi,ture on plant and
equipment in b01th 1972 and 1973 wa1s generarlly
1'1is.ing as ~rapidly as similar inves.tment in other
sector~s.

In the Netherlands the publ,ic authoriti<es' investment at constant prices ,fell by about 6·0/o last year
compared wi~th a decline of 8.7°/o in 1972. The
slight improvem~ent wa1s ma inly the resUIIt of
government "pump-priming" consrtruction projects. However, in an inflationary situation of
rirsing costs, the clash of competing prio~ities
wi,thin a f~ixed cei:ling for government expenditures
often put a constraint on the ability to expand
oapi~tal expendi,ture projects, the va'lue of which
increased by about 5°/o in 1973.
1

In Belgium the ~investment programmes of public
authorities were cut-back in the interests o,f con-

trol'ling inflati10n through restrri'cting construction.
A reduction of 25°/o in expendi~ture ceilings had a
particular i m:pact on road-construction. The indkations are that the tota~l of public authorHies
e:>Gpendi,turre on Hxed rinvestment rose only slightly
in 1973.
1

Capital expenditures on buirllding and equipm.ent
by the publ'ic authorities in Denmark are estirmated
to have increased in 1973 by about 6°/o in va1lue
terms. This represents a degree of restraint in
compar'ison with previous years which is perhaps
indircative of the new era of awareness as to the
size of the Government share in the economy.
PubHc authority capita 1 e~penditures in Ireland,
excluding e~penditures on dwellings, increased by
about 24°/o in the 1973-74 fiscal year, an indi·cation of the expansionary fisca:l poli-cy pursued by
the authorities. Within this. overall figure, a sharp
increase of about 700/o took p1lace in 'loan f'inance
for agricultural and industrial capital projects.
1

In the United Kingdom pubfi.c authority sec.tor,
non-residenti'all oapita1l expenditures at current
pf'1ices prog-ress~ed steadHy upwards throughout
the year, rising by 24°/o compared with 1972. A
substantial! porrtion of thirs apparr,ent g,rowth was
contributed by hi,gher prices since the volume of
capital expenditures rose by approxirmately 6°/0
larst year. The stimulrati:ve fiscal pol ircy of the
British authorities during the first ~Ieven months
of 1973 stands ou:t in contrast to the restrictive
polici·es fo111lowed by most other Commun'ity
countries.
1
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FINANCING OF INVESTMENT

2. 1. FINANCING : GENERAL
Financial ·markets were rather unsettled in 1973
under a combination of currency fluctuations,
accelerating price infrlartion and rising interest
rates. A s·econd devaluation of the U.S. dollar in
February proved insufficient to discourage currency speculation and in March, the Deutschemark having been revalued by 3°/o, the Co·mmunity currencies commenced a Joint float. The
exceptions to this were the Pound Sterling, the
Irish Pound and the ltal·ian Lira which floated
sepa.11a.tely.
Furthe1r currency pressures deve,Joped at midyear, when the D·eutsohema,rk was revalued
upwards by 5.5°/o, and towards the end of the
year when the U.S. doi:Jar rose rapidly a gainst
other currende,s. Defensive measures taken by
national! authorities to oonta,in exchange rate
fluctuations contributed signi.ficantly to the
upwards movement of interest rates, as did the
restri1ctive monetary poHcies applied in some
countries. Jntere,st rates, partieula.rly for the
shorter term, in general rose shatp,ly during the
year and ended 1973 at much higher levels than
in January. At the sam·e tirme the prospect of the
dimini.shing va.Jue of money as a result of price inflation was .slowly eroding the confidence of inve·stors. The "time horizon"' of wi!llingness to
enter into finandral commitments began to shorten
in some instances and there was an increased
tendency at ·the 'Close of the year towards hoJ,ding
a liquid position. The difficulties in assessing the
extent of the world oil orisis and its impact on
European economies created a great dea I of uncertainty in financial market:3. However, the problems posed by the "re-cycling" of oil funds had
not yet had an i:mrpa·ct by the end of 1973.
1

The weakness of share· markets when faced with
the prospect orf possible interruptions to oi;J
suppHes and/or a severaHold muiltiplication of
their cost had serious 'implications for the structure of company financing. As can be seen from
T~able 6, the total amount of shares is'sued dur:ing
1973 arctu~l!lly contracted, although in a number of
countries ·surch as France, Italy, the Netherlands
and Denmark the amount of share issues was still
rising. Some consolation may be deriv·ed fro~m the
~J:attening out in 1973 of the recent sharp 1ri1s.e in
net credits made ava:i·lable to the economy, as set
out in TatJie 9. The tota,J of financial resources
raised ag,ainst bond issues by enterprises, shown
in Table 7, on the other hand rose strong1ly by
about one-fifth in 1973, continuing a trend

established in recent years. Thus while there was
probably a further deterioration in the ratio of
debt to equi'ty in the carpital structure of enterpri.ses, taken as a group, during 1973, the
additions to debt would in the main have been of
a long-term, funded, oha·racter.
In Germany spe1Cial problems in the fie,Jd orf control:ling liquidity were posed for the authorities in
the earrly parrt of 1973 by currency uncertainties
involving massive purchases of U.S. doHars by
the Bundesbank, by a heavy ·inflow of fore·ign
capita!l, and by an increase of foreign as well as
domestie demand for German products. As a
result the Bundesbank's control over the monetary
situation was weakened untU it was released in
m•ird-March, under a decision taken jointly with the
othe1r member countries of the European Community, from the obligation to support the U.S.
dollar.
The Bundesbank took a further step to improve
its monetary weapons by e~stablishing a direct
control over Central Bank money, instead of
r~lying as in the past on an indirect contro11 via
the banks' free liquid re·serves. In reinforcement
orf this step, the Bunde,sbank withdrew norm·a I
Lombard credit faciliti~es at the beginning of June.
Short-term money rates which had risen sharply
in March/ Apri'l, increa·sed further as a result of
this a.ction before stabi!lisirng fairly quickly at a
high level, and without evoking an undue response
in ·long-term capital marke~ts. However, the
Bundesbank introduced special Lombard fadlities
at end-November to reduce interest rate f·luctuations ·in the money ma1rket. The inflow of capita I
into Ger'many continued even after the 3'0/o
revatluation of the currency ag ainst Specia.l
Drawing Rights in March but fe.JI away after the
second revarJuation of 5.5°/o in June. The stabi~li
sation policies pursued by the German authorities
in 1973 were the most thorough in recent years.
1

Following the change in the va'lue of the Deuts·chemark in June, the Netherlands GuUder experienced increasing upwards prerss.ure in subsequent months which culm·inated in a 5'0/o revaluation on September 17. Because of the
constraints placed on profit margins by the pubJi.c
autho,.,ities, the need for externa'l financing by
business was increased l~ast year. This r·equirement was ful 11y met by increased short-term bank
borrowing, whille new capital issues and new longterm borrowing :played lesser roles in the patt·ern
of financing in 1973. To some extent the reduced
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role of new long-term borrrowing last year rethe contraction in both supply and demand
for funds as 'Compared with the high level of activity prevaiHng in 1972. Higher interest :rates in
1973 were in recognition both of inHationary
trends and of competing rates in neighbouring
countries.
~lected

The primary ari'm of monetary policy in Belgium
during 1973 was :t'O slow down the e~pansion of
credit. The banks were asked to observe a voluntarry ceiling of 14°/o in their J,ending to the private sector and the system orf res~erve requirements against deposit liabilities was extended to
include insurance companies. Around the middle
of the year the Belg.ian Nationa,J Bank raised its
discount rate in thre~e Sltag·es from· 5°/0 to 6.5°/0 •
In addition the Bank's redis,count quotas were curt.
These measures had the ,effect of ~moderating the
expansion of oredit and thei1r impa·ct was reflected
in a general ri,se :in the structure of interest rates.
However, further increases in the discount rate to
7.75°/o were implemented in October and
November.
There appears to ha~ve been an adequate supply
of funds in Luxembourg in support of the moderate increase in the capital expenditure progra,mme.
The annual rart:e of incr.ease in r'etaU prices at
6.1 °/o in 1973 was the ·lowest of a 1 1~1 Community
countri~es and some credi't for this can be
attributed to anti-inflationary measures taken by
the authorities during the year.
The general increase in demand in France during
1973 gave ri'se at an ea:rly stage to concern ove-r
inflation and steps we:re taken both to reduce the
vo'lume of new credit and to increa,se i~ts cos~t. In
May the ·credit oeiHngs imposed on banks were
lowered. The reinforcement of monetary policy
was accompanied by successive increases in the
Bank of France's discount rate whi,oh took it f·rom
7.5°/o to 11°/o during the course of the year.
lnte~rest rates on all forms of bank credit to enterprises, as represented by change's in the base
rate, increased by 3.30°/o. In mos~t instances this
would have made bank credit temporari~ly 'more
expensive than bond finance and there was some
evidence of a shift orf borrowers to the bond
market which was, however, caus·ed by cF~edit
restrictions rather than by considerations of cost.
Official policy in Italy during the whOIIe of 1973
was ori·ented towards encouraging econom1ic
recovery, par1li oularly in the field orf investment.
To this end the Banca d'ltalia resorted to a
1

substanrtial expansion of l·iquidity with the aim of
stimulating lending operations on the part of the
banks and Qther financial institutions. The· banks
wer.e required to add to their portfolios specifi.cally those bonds issued by institutions which
financed investment ats wel·l a·s to .m,ake additions
to their holdings of bonds issued by bonrowers in
the publ·ic sector. As a result of the comparative
ease of ,moneta'ry policy, most interest rate·s
remained relatively low unt~l August when conditions deteriorated abruptly under the threats
posed first by infliation and then by the oH crisis.
A change of monetatry policy in regard to shortterm finance was signalled by the imposition in
July orf a ce1iling on this form of !~ending. An increase in September ·in the Banca d'ltalia's
discount rate from 4-o/o to 6.5'0/o re~nected the
changed monetary climate at home and abroad.
In the United Kingdom, there is every indicatlon
that funds were abundantly avai.lable--at a pri~ce
-in surpporit of the capita'l expenditure progra·mme IJas.t year, with the possif:)le ~exception of
the housing sector. There was a consi1derable
degree of ease ~last year in certain aspects of
monetary policy, a principal objective being to
provide a suffici·ent flow of funds to finance
catpi1ta11 investment by industry and to sustain the
eJCpansion of the economy. However, the high rate
of growth in the monetary aggregates, particularly the wider-based mone~y supply, was part!ly
Hlusory in that the banks were F~e·-acquiring business that they had lost whille credit ceilings were
in force. In addition, non-banking institutions were
tak'ing advantage of temporary differentia'ls between inte,rest rates on bank loans and those on
deposits, to engage in arbitrage transactions.
RetaH prices in the U.K. which in the first quarter
of 1973 were 7 .9°/o above those of a year earlier,
were F~is·ing at an annua1J F~ate· of 10.3'0/o by the
fourth quarter, even before the surge in oi'l prices
towards the end of the year had begun to hav.e a
major effect. Interest ra·tes wer~e held to fairly
moderate levels for the first s.ix months of 1973
although rates were rather higher than those
prevai.Hng in the previous year. By mid-year,
however, competing rates in other financia I centres were exceeding those in London. Thi.s
developrnent, together with a worsening trade
balance, l·ed to an eUective depreciation in the
external! va1Jue of the £ Sterling of about 7 .5'0/0
between 'm·id-June and eaf'lly September. Corrective action by the monetary authorities was required which was refilected in a sharp upwa·rds move-
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ment in Treasury BHI rates in July. Subsequently,
interest rates edged higher with 3-month Treasury
Bi'll rates ending the year at 12.42°/o, over 4 percentage points higher than in January.
The Irish authorities pursued expansionary mone,tary and fiscal policies during the year. With
the lliish Pound linked to the Pound Sterling, there
were Glearrly some aspects of events in 1973 that
had a s·imilar but less intensified impact and
reaction in Ireland as in the U.K. A·lthough there
was a substantia'! increase in the money supply
and bank lending throughout 1973, intere,st rates
pushed ever hi:gher with 3--month fixed deposits in
the Inter-Bank market reaching over 16'0/o in
December. These high interest rates were in
respons.e to similar hi·gh rates prevaiHng in the
United Kingdom and the soaring rate of price innation.
The indi:cations are that a fairly stringent monetary poilicy was followed in Denmark for most of
1973, at least in r·elat:ion to the burgeoning need
for investment funds by the busine,s·s sector. This
policy was instrumental in promoting corporate
borrowing ·in money markets abroad : at the same
tim·e the inflow of this capita·! tended to counterba:Jance the heavy deficit on exte-rn a I trade
transactions. Interest J'1ates on most categories of
funds ended the year two to three percentage
points higher than at the beginning of 1973.
2.2. PERSONAL AND CORPORATE SAVINGS
The expansion of economic activity in 1973 provided the setting for increased per·sonal and
conporate savings in most countries of the Communi,ty. However, the ~inflation of prices and the
higher plane of :interest rate's induced shifts in the
pattern of personal saving·s. There was increased
emphasis in some countries on the holding of real
goods and property. Also, the awareness of high
interest rates being offered on time and deposirt:
accounts led to a greater use of these facililties.
The flow of persona'! savings in the United
Kingdom last year evidently owed much to the
rapid increase in ·money ·incomes, the extent of the
rise in the ,Jatter being influenced by the cJiimate of
inflation. Personal ~disposabl·e incomes are est·imated to have expanded by 15°/o in 1973 compared with the previous year, a rate of growth
somewhat larg·er than that of consumer expenditures. As a result, the flow of personal savings is
esti·mated to have increased last year by about
26°/o. This was partly reflected in reduced bank

borrowing by the personarl sector in comparison
with the previous year. At the sa•me time the funds
inoreaS'ingly avaUable in the personal sector we·re
also directed towards raising the total of bank
deposits and towards oarpita,J expenditures which
were appreci'ably higher than in 1972. In the context of the hi,gh interest 'rates offered by deposit
accounts ·in the second ha If of the year, there is no
doubt that some portion of the increase in personal savings was directed to these accounts, to
the detriment of current accounts and building society deposits. The depressed state, towards the
end of 1973, of many traditional havens for personal saving's, such as the prope·rty, stock and
bond markets was conducive to a further movement of rersources into deposit accounts.
There was an upwaf1ds surge in corporate profits
in the U.K. in 1973, due almost entirely to s:tock
appreciation, despi,te the controls on prices in
force dur'ing the ye,ar. Gross trading profits o·f
private and public corporations rose by 26'0/o last
year, but with stock appreciat:ion (partly the resUilt
of rising commodity prices) the major elem·ent in
this increase.
The flow of new funds into deposit accounts wi·th
the ban~ing system in Ireland more than trebled
in the yea,r to December 1973 compared wi·th a
gain of 13'0/o in the previous year. Between
January and December of 1973, the rate of return
on deposit accounts of less than £ 5 000 with the
Associated Banks doubled from 4°/o to 8°/o. This
increa·se in interest rates paid by the banks tended
to draw funds away from a!lternative means of
saving, such as government-sponsored savings
schemes. Corporate cash flow in the form of
prof.its and depredation increased s.ignificantly
in 1973. Depl'1edation allowances are estimated
to have risen last year by aJ,most 14°/o compared
with 1972. Corporate profi.ts are estimated to
have increased at an even faster pace, spurred by
the strength of domestic and fore.ign demand for
industrial products together with the parssing on
of higher costs in the form O·f higher prices.
The rise in personal incomes in France during
1973 was rapid but its impact on prices was
softened by increases in productivity. The scope
for personal saving was the~efore increased and,
in ·contrast to the previous year, a substantia·! proportion of such saving was accumulated in time
and savings deposits even though inte,rest rates
orffered on such deposits remained unchanged
throughout 1973. After increasing by 3.9°/o in
1972, personal savings in the form o·f time and
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have been able to finance a greater proportion of
theilr capita 1 e~penditure·s from their own
resources than hitherto, despite a ra:pid increase in
such disbursernents.

savings deposits rose by 13.7°/o the following
year. In both yea,rs new placements with savings
banks increased faster than saving in a quasimone,tary form, that is, compris1ing additions to
deposit accounts with commercial banks and
purchases of five-year bonds is,sued by the Caisse
Nationa11e· de Credit Agricola.

1

During 1973 new personal saving in Belgium in
the form of time and savings deposits increased
by a little over 18°/o. Sizeable though thi's was, it
compares with a much larger rise of nearly 52°/o
the previous yea:r. As incomes were rising faster
in 1973 than in 1972 and were more than keeping
pace wi~th the r·ise in consumption, the inference
to be drawn is that households were resorting to
forms of saving other than Hme and savings
deposits. For this the relatively low rates of interest avaHable on smaH amounts placed on timedeposit {starting the year at 3°/o for three months
deposits and rising to 5.75°/o in December) and
on savings depos·its (4°/o including the fidelity
premium, at the beg1inning of 1973 and only
4.75°/o at the end) may have been partly responsible.

The high level orf capacity utHisation in France in
1973, coupled with productivity g~ains, improved
the financial position of enterprises. Against this,
however, wage ra.te·s were rising faster than
output prices and raw materials were genera Hy
much more costly than a year earlier. The ne,t
re,sult was that the self-financing ratio of enterpris·es declined from the .ra,ther high figures
recorded ·in the two preceeding years.
Whi.le prices were rlising !iapidly in Italy during
1973, incomes were rising even faster. New time
and savings deposits with banks and savings
institutions rose by neady 42°/o, or only slightly
les·s than the 46°/o inc.nease achieved in 1972. The
ratio of personal savings (in all forms) to incom·e
wa1s probably higher than in the previous year, a
large part of such savings in 1973 being channelled into housing.

In the enterpri·se sector, however, the rising tempo
of activity appears to have improved profitability.
Company liquidity evi dently itmprov.ed and it ~is
highly probable that the capacity for seilffinancing was better in 1973 than for some time
past.
1

The rising tempo of business activity in Italy
during 1973 was conducive to gr,eater profitabillity, and enabled corporations to overcom·e
pressures from the rap~idly rising cost of labour
and imported raw materials. Enterprises seem to

Table 4 -

In Luxembourg the combination of higher export
pri,ces and increased production is likely to have
boosrt:ed corpora·te profirllability last year, in

Methods of financing the fixed investment of enterprises in the Community
(Provisional)
(Percentages)

1969

1970

1972

1971

Annual
average

1973

1969-1973
47.8

I. Depreciation
II. Long- and medium-term
external resources raised on
national capital markets:
of which : shares
bonds

13.6

12.1
4.1
9.4

Ill. Other resources including net
self-financing and, bank and
other credits
Total financing for gross fixed
capital formation

47.3

4.0
8.1

I

100.0

I

100.0

48.9

49.0

48.3

15.3

17.8

15.4

14.9

4.0
11.3

40.6

38.7

48.3

36.4

I

100.0

4.0
11.4

4.7
13.1

33.3

I

100.0

4.2
10.7

35.6

I

100.0

36.8

I

100.0
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addition to raising persona:! incomes. It is estilmated that there was a relatively modest increase in persona'! spending in 1973 and as a
result the flow of savings expanded strongly. lndicaHve of this trend was the substantial increase
in new savings and term deposits with the commercial banks, the flow of which more than
trebled in 1973 compared with the previous year.
There was a substanti'arl shi.ft in the pattern of
savings in the Netherlands last year owing to the
changed interest rate structure, with new deposits
in savings accounts being ne~glected in favour of
ti:me deposits and an increased investment in
fixed interest-bearing savings instruments. The
flow of funds into savings accounts with the banks
and other instittutions slowed in 1973 to only
two-thirds the· f:Jow in the previous ye~ar. However,
the falil'in this type of saving was more than compensated by the increased rate orf expansion of
tirme deposits. Also it is possible that rising prices
persuaded some savers that inve:stment in real
goods, pro:perty and commodities was a more
realistic hedg·e against inflation.
It is evident that the business sector was experiencing dirff,iculties with rising costs of labour
and raw materia!ls, through ·i·ts inabi.Jity ~to pass aU
of these on to custom,ers in the form of higher
output prices, becaus·e of price controls and a fear
of ·losing competitiveness. The increased need of
corporations for external finance was re.fJ.ected in
the sharp increase in short-term bank borrowing.
In Germ·any the decline of 7. 7'0/o in the tlow of
new savings and time deposits he·ld by the
personal sector in 1973 contrasts with the 23°/o
increase in 1972, when private savers benefited
fro,m the repayment of an anti-cyclical tax surcharge levie:d the previous year. The ratio of
households' sawing to disposable income correspondingTy fell to 13.6°/o from 14.40/o. In the
second half of 1973 personal saving received a
stimulus from a general! increase in interest rates,
including those on savings and ti'me deposits, the
rates for whi~ch were raised on several occasions
during the year. For instance, there wa~s a large
incr·ease in June, foJ.Jowing two increas:es in the
Bundesbank's discount and Lombard rates in
May-June which raised di~scount rate to 70f 0 and
the Lombard -ra1:e to 9°I o.
The ne~t retained ~earnings of enterpr'ises improved
rapidly in the fi:rst few months of 1973 but then
became neg,artive in the second ha If o~f the year

when busine1ss activity s~lowed and wage increase:s
began to make, inroads into profi:ts. Neverthe'less,
over the year as a whole, the internal resources of
enterprises, including depreciation and investment grants as wel:l as net retained earnings, were
9.7°/o hi'ghe:r than in 1972. The se:lf-financing
1'1atio (or the proportion whi·ch these resources
fonm of gross fixed investment) accordingly rose
to 76.5°/o from 75.4'0/o. The greater resort to internal financing in 1973 partly re·flec.ted the
dif.fic.u~lties in obtaining externa1l finance during a
period of credit re,striction.
The very rapid increase in money wage rates in
Denmark duning 1973 did nort follow through into
a comparable increase in the tota 1 of new bank
deposit's. However, there was a tendency, as interest rates ro:se, to shift away from de·mand
depos,its and into ti'me deposits paying a higher
rate of return. Thus, the flow of new time deposi,ts
with the banking system increased by 34°/o in
1973 compared with a rise of 59°/o in the previous
year. In the cliimate of renewed growth o1 the
economy in 1973 there can be little doubt that the
corporate sector ful·ly share:d in the expansion.
Certainly the agricultural s.e~ctor e.xper:ienced a
sharp improvement in incomes in 1973 as a result
of the higher prices obtainable for produce.
1

2.3. NEW ISSUES ON

DOMESTIC

CAPITAL

MARKETS

The principal feature of issue markets last year
was the upwards march of interest rates (except
in Italy) under the impact of growing price inflation and currency defence mea sures. The corresponding weakening of bond prices, and the
e~pectations of furthe·r we akening, did Jittl,e to
sustain issue markets. Moreover the borrowing
requirements of public authorities in some countries continued a1t a re;Jatively high rate sometimes
as a result of expansi'onary fi:sca1J poli·cies. There
was thus an ele·ment of market saturation from
time to ti.m.e in certain countries.
1

1

The de:cHne in share values on almost all the
world stock exchanges, partly in anticipation orf
the sla·ck,enin:g of e·conomic g'rowth, cre~ated some
di,fficuHi,es for raitsing new equity capital. The uncertainti:es of the worrld oi I cri,sis added a further
di,mension to the existing proble·ms of domestic
issue markets.
Italy was a major exception from many of the
trends noted above. The pursuit of a cautiously
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expansionary monetary policy in 1973 resulted in
the persistence of favourable conditi.ons in the
bond market for ~most of the year, with yields on
existing securities ranging between 7.4°/0 and
8°/o. In addition, the prospect of the re-imposition
of withholding tax on issues made from 1st
January 1974 onwards and of ~the introduction of
new taxes on the capital operations of corporations a's from the same date provided a strong
stimulus to activi,ty on capita·l markets in 1973.
Busfness enterprises were able to raise a record
volume of financing through bond issues, some
125°/o higher than in the previous year. This was
of considerable assistance in financing their enlarged capital investment programmes. The public
authorities also took advantage of favourable conditions to borrow arpproximate,ly 19°/o more than
in 1972. The ltailian Government itself, however,
reduced its own borrowing in the form of bonds.
In contrast to most other member countries, prices
on the share market in Italy ended 1973 about
13°/o higher than at the beginning of the year, despite a decline from July onwards. Corporations
thus found it possible to raise about 60°/o more
share capital than in 1972.
The increase in net new borrowing by the French
authoriti·es was the main fe,ature on the bond
market in 1973. The French Governm·ent, after an
intervail of several years, launched a very larg·e
loan in January. Local authorities, although remaining net borrowers (under the influence of the
inHationary rise in prices}, reduced the sca'le of
their operations compared wi,th 1972.
Net new issues of bonds by enterpri·s·es rose
sha:rply by 31°/o in 1973 :after a contraction of
neaf"lly 5°/o the previous year. Financial institutions, both private and public, tog·e,ther with
other public enterprises, shared in the 1973 increase. Private non-financial enterprises, on the
other hand, ·rai's·ed much the same amount on the
bond ma·rket, despite the po,ssibiHties for borrowing at a cos't temporari1ly lower than under
credit agreements.
The reduction in bond issues by such enterprises
was more than offset by a larger volume of share
issues in 1973 which rose by 13°/o compared
with a year ear;lier, though this wars less than the
increase of close on 16°/o achieved in 1972. Not
too much i1mportance, however, should be
attached to these deve,lorpments because share
issues were largely taken up, as in previous years,
by parent or associated companies, by a few other

large investors or by existing shareholders. Share
prices rose untirl May in an expansionary business
climate and remained fairly buoyant until
November. They were ~then seriously affected by
the foreseeable consequences of the oil crisis and
closed the year about 4°/o down from the level
12 months earlier, although industrials fared better than the average.
Conditions for new issues on the German capita1l
market beca·me increas·ingly difficult until about
August 1973 but then improved s.lightly by the
end of the year. Offering yields be·gan the year
averaging 8.6°/o but rose to 9.9°/o before fall'ing
back to 9.4~/o in November, fo,llowed by a minor
increase to 9.5'0/o in December. The high cost of
borrowing was undoubtedly an influence in the
20°/o reduction in the net total borrowed on the
market against fixed interest securi,ties by private
and public enterprises during 1973. Wi·thin this
overa'll figure, net new issues by public enterprises
suffered the greater decline by 31()/o during the
same period. In contrast new issues by the public
authorities rose by 72°/o in 1973. This was
counterba'lanced by a shanp reduction of more
than DM 1 000 million in Federal Savings Bonds
outstanding, due to the structure of higher interest
rates prevaHing during 1973 which increased the
attractiveness of competing savings instruments.
Bond issues by non-residents on the German
capital market likewise suffered from the
generally difficult conditions prevailing in 1973.
The value of share issues during 1973 was also
lowe~r than in 1972 but here the extent of the
declrine was a relatively modest 13°/o. Share
prices rose untirl AprH 1973 and then feJ.I sharply
to end the year about 17·0/o lower than the beginTable 5 -

Net domestic public issues of securities
(milliard units of account)

Type of Securities

I

1970 11971 11972 I 1973

Shares

4.82

5.37

7.01

6.70

Bond issues by public
authorities

2.69

14.88

6.64

12.23

Bond issues by enterprises (including financial institutions
and public enterprises)

10.58

15.84

20.28

24.57

Total Community

118.09136.09133.93143.50
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Table 6 - Share issues by country
(milliard units of account)
Country

I

1970

Germany

0.98

France

1.56

United Kingdom

0.21

Italy

1.59

Netherlands

I

1971

I

I

1973

1.18

1.08

1.45

1.67

1.89

0.63

1.66

0.33

1.56

1.97

2.81

0.06

0.04

0.02

0.05

Belgium

0.38

0.34

0.42

0.39

Denmark

0.04

0.05

0.05

0.10

Ireland

0.00

0.01

0.04

0.03

-

0.00

-

0.02

Luxembourg
Total Community

I

4.82

1.29

1972

I

5.37

7.01
!

I

6.70

ning. In spite of the deteriora.ting outlook in the
second ha'lf of the year, particularly after the onset
of the oi1l crisis, there was little difference in the
va:lue of sha~es issued as between half years.
Foreign direct investment in German enterprises
which increased during the fourth qua.rter when
ca:pital was mostly flowing out of Germany, probably helped to su'Stain the share market in the
latter part of the year. Portfolio investment by nonres·idents in German shares and bonds continued
to be sub}eot to prior authorisation by the authorities.
The market ,i:n fixed intere·st securiti•es in the
Netherlands deteriorated exrtensively after the first
quarter of 1973, as did si;mNar markets in most
other countries. In being attached to the f·ixed
ex:change rate "snake" arrangement, the Netherlands was forced to adopt an interest rate structure simillar to .tha•t prevai·ling in other countries
adhering to this currency aHgnment. Nevertheless, the sensitivity of ca:pi:tal Hows to interestrate diffe;rentiall's was reflected in the outflow of
foreign portfolio capital in the second and third
quarters as foreign investors sought higher yields
in other markets. E~pectations that interest rates
would ri'S'e during the course of 1973 and probably
into 1974, tended to emphasize the attractions
of the short-term market where funds earned a
higher yield. These developments exerted an
upward pressure on the long-term m·arket which
suffered both from rising interest rates and reduced activi,ty.

Bond issues both by publi·c authorities and by
enterprises feU somewhat in 1973 in comparison
with the previous year, and alternative means of
exter:na1l financing becam.e more prominent. In
the enterprise sector, the reduced market activity
was ref.Jected ·mainly in lower non-financial enterprise issues while banks and other financia·l
institutions managed to raise considerably more
in 1973. Share issues account for relatively little
of the capital raised by enterprises in the Netherlands and 1973 was no exception to the general
rule, allthough more ca:pirtal was raised in the form
of share issues than in the previous year. The
strong ris'e in share pdces during 1972 continued
unti'l AprN, but was then reversed so that over
1973 as a whoFe the share price index declined by

23°/o.
After contra1cti:ng in 1972 new issues of bonds
on the Belgian market by enterprises rose again
in 1973 but stiH fell short of the amount recorded
two years ealil ier. Unlike most other markets
during 1973, there was a relatively modest increas~e in yields in Belgium and presumably
enterprises were able to meet their borrowing
requirements at reasonable cost. The publie.
authorities borrowed less against bonds in 1973
than a year ea:rlier, reflecting a reduction in the
central government's defiiCit. Share issues by
enterprises were also lower than in 1972 despite
fakly buoyant m·arket conditions. Share prices
rose untH Apri'l and did not decline much until
the last two months of the yea.r, under the influence .of the oil ·crisi.s, ending the year 2.5°/o higher
than at the beg,inning.
The domestic bond ma1rket in Denmark was active
during 1973 with the net su:pply of bonds be·ing
Kr. 16.5 miillliard, a growth of over 26'0/o compared
with the previous year. There was a full supply of
funds from private and business investors to the
m!arket since this sector (a·s opposed to institutional investors) increas·ed its holdings by an esti·mated 43°/o in 1973. Share issues a.re relatively
underdeveloped in Dennla1rk and, while new issues
more than doubled in 1973 to Kr. 645 mi'llion,
their role in the overaH pattern of capital investm·ent funding must stHI be regarded as smal'l. The
combination of ti·ght credit 'and increasing prioe
inflation inevitably pushed interest .rates onto a
higher plane, ~rates on most instruments ending
the year 2-3 pe11centage ·points higher in December
than at the beginning of 1973.
As a re·sult of the heavy commitments to capita,J
investment in the United Kingdom undertaken
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1973 as a whole, net domestic issues of loan
capita:! by these companies totalled £ 56 mi·llion,
down substantial·ly from the £ 333 mi.llion issued
in the previous year. Domestic issues of equity
capita,! similarly declined to £ 159 mHiion last
year from£ 712 mHiion in 1972.

during the course of last year, and also increased
long-term investment abroad (particularly in
Europe), the financing re,quirement of quoted
publ'ic companies in 1973 was substantia1l'ly
greater than in the previous year. At the sam'e
ti·me, !'~ising int,erest rates and the heavy Government borrowing requirement had eroded the
abiility of companies to tap the issue market
for funds. Net capital i·SS'Ues of loan and equity
capita'! by U.K. quoted companies declined to a
tri·ckle in the second haM of 1973, the flow of
issues at £ 49 million being only one-eighth of the
issues made in the comparable 1972 period. For
Table 7 -

Whi;le the Irish government borrowing requirement incr;ea'sed by 37·0/o in the past fiscal year,
Httt.e of this was financed through capita,! ·markets.
New capital raised through is·sues of securiti<es on
the Irish ~capital market total·led only £ 40 million
in 1973 for all categori.es of borrowers, a deGiine
from the£ 69 mHiion in the previous year.

Net domestic public issues of bonds in the Community
(milliard units of account)

1970

Country (1)

I

1971

1972

Germany
Public authorities
Enterprises

4.03

France
Public authorities
Enterprises

1.88

United Kingdom
Public authorities
Enterprises

0.04
-0.41
0.45

9.32

Italy
Public authorities
Enterprises

4.18

8.00

Netherlands
Public authorities
Enterprises

0.69

Belgium
Public authorities
Enterprises

1.46

Denmark
Public authorities
Enterprises

0.88

Ireland
Public authorities
Enterprises

0.10

Luxembourg
Public authorities
Enterprises

0.01

Total Community
Public authorities
Enterprises

13.27

9.26

5.55
0.14
3.89

0.33
5.22

-0.05
1.93

2.94
-0.04
2.98
8.66
0.66

1.74
2.44

3.31

4.97

-0.33
-1.09
0.76

2.86

-0.01
1.72
0.12

0.13

0.05

0.01

0.01
0.01
0.00

14.88
15.84

0.05

-

0.01
0.00
0.01

26.92

30.72

0.05
2.13

0.09
0.03

-

0.01
0.00

2.04
0.82
2.18

1.71

0.13

0.12
0.50

2.07
0.69

0.01
1.33

0.06
0.04

4.47
10.02
0.62

2.76

1.34

3.15
0.12

0.28
0.52

1.79
0.85

0.04
0.84

3.27

14.49

0.80

2.64

1.25
3.72

4.21
5.07

0.37
0.42

0.80
0.66

1.11
7.24

0.47
2.84

9.28

0.79

2.69
10.58

8.35
0.62
8.64

3.62
4.38

0.36
0.33

1973

I

I

I

-0.01
0.02

36.80
6.64
20.28

12.23
24.57

( 1 ) The issues entered under « Public authorities» include all issues by the Government and public institutions, although the
proceeds of these issues may sometimes make it possible to grant loans to enterprises. The issues entered under «Enterprises»
include all issues by non-financial enterprises, whether national or private, and all issues by credit institutions whose main activity
is granting credit to enterprises.
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Chart Ill- Gross bond yie1lds
based on quotations on securities similar to those issued by the European Investment Bank
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2.4 BANK AND OTHER CREDITS
TO THE ECONOMY
The influence of Government monetary po!li.cies
can often be seen most clearly in the availability,
or otherwise, O·f funds from the banking system
for investment and corporate working capital. Last
year was one in whi1ch the differing policy prioritie'S orf Governments were brought into sharp
relief by the "peaking"of the economi,c cycle and
the upsurge of price infl:ation. Some Gover;nments
adopted an anti-inflationary, restrictive monetary
poHcy posture for much of the latter part of 1973,
while others continued to lay pri1mary emphasis
on high employment, economic growth and consequently a stimulative monetary policy.
A leading exponent of restric.tive policies was
Germany where new medium and long--term
borrowing from banks and other financi al institutions by enterprises (excluding the housing
sector) was down by 43°/o in 1973 from the yea.r
earlier. This was a ref,lection both of the low proHie of inrvestm·ent last year and of the tight mone·tary situa,tion. The increasing severity of the credit
squeez·e firom M'a·rch/ AprH 1973 onwards resuilted
in shar1p rise ·in the cost of bank finance· which
would harve deterred a number of potential borrowers. The fact that medium and long-term credit
rose at aH owes something to the practice of
German banks in periods of abundant liquidity
of guaranteeing the availabi:lity of credit to the·ir
customers, in some instances at f'ixed intere.st
rates. Thus there is usually a time inte.rval after
the introduction of credit restri·ctions before the
growth of crecHt is brought under control. This
was especi'aii'IY the case with the large commercial
banks whose lending business continued to
expand rapidly unti·l July of la,st year-wel'l beyond the commencement of the credit squeeze.
Meanwhi'le in February, mea~sures were taken to
tighten controls on externa11 capita I flows ; these
included the requirement that prior approval be
obtained from the Bundesbank on loans of more
than OM 50 000 borrowed f:rom abroad. Furthermore, while the margin of statutory reserves on
such loans (the "Bardepot"') remained a1t 50°/o
throughout 1973, the Bundesbank was given
authority to rai'Se the proportion, if necessary to
1 000/o.

successiwe increases in interest rates charged by
banks for advances on current account which
took the average rate fro1m 9.08{)/o in November
1972 to 14.02{)/o a year later were an important
factor. Stock accumulation, which was partly in-

Table 8 - Credits made available to the economy

of short, medium and long duration
(Variations in amounts outstanding at year's end)
(milliard units of account)
Country

11970 11971 1197211973

Germany

15.69

20.76

28.53

26.19

France

12.05

14.20

19.49

19.24

United Kingdom

6.57

9.07

20.49

20.59

Italy

8.82

12.11

15.33

18.61

Netherlands

2.98

3.39

4.84

6.54

Belgium

1.38

1.69

2.45

2.80

Denmark

0.50

0.42

0.84

1.20

Ireland

-*

-

0.64

0.55

1

The effects of .the credit squeeze in Germany
were equaNy evident, as might be expected, in
new short-term borrowing by enterprises, which
feU by 42.4°/o between 1972 and 1973. The

Total Community

*

147.99"161.64"192.61 195.72

(*) Following an industrial dispute in 1970 involving the
banking system in Ireland, statistical material on credits are not
available for the years shown. This has affected the total for
the Community to a certain extent.

Table 9- Credits made available to the economy, after

eliminating double-counting of resources originating
from the capital markets
(Variation in amounts outstanding at year's end)
(milliard units of account)
Country

11970 11971 1197211973
12.04

16.31

20.46119.02

10.58

12.49

17.58

16.47

United Kingdom

6.37

8.65

19.38

20.46

Italy

6.30

8.49

11.33

9.54

Netherlands

2.72

3.15

4.59

6.06

Belgium

0.74

0.91

1.98

2.11

Denmark

0.50

0.41

0.83

1.16

Ireland

-*

-

0.64

0.55

Germany
France

Total Community

*

139.25"150.41"176.79175.37

(*) See footnote to Table 8.
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voluntary as demand for certain products fell
away, was however higher in 1973 than in the
previous year and crearted a demand for shorttel'lm f.inanoe. To the extent that finance from
other sources was either unavailable or involved
commitment to high interest charges over a longterm, enterprirses would have felt compe,lled to
pay the cost of short-te~m borrowing.
The efforts of the monetary authorities in France
during 1973 to limit the expansion of credit were
suocessfu;J in that new short-term credits to
enteliprises were reduced, and the growth in net
new credit extended at mediu:m and long-term
was less than in the two previous years. New
credit advanced at short-term in 1973 feH by 30°/o
to below the level which had prevailed since
1969. It is evident that monetary poli·cy had a
sharper impact on short-term credit than that of
longer-term, especial'ly as in the ear·lier part of the
year enterprises had a fair margin of the·ir own
liquid resources at theit disposal. In the ·closing
stages of the year, however, the demand for credit
inoreas·ed in spite of a rise of 3.30°/o in the bank's
base lending rates. As a result of this pressure, a
number of large banks found themse!lves, for
structural reasons, exceeding the ce.ilings placed
upon the total of their lending. Interest rate increas·es tend to be di·scounted by borrowers if, as in
1973, inflation rates are high ; nevertheless, it is
possible that they caus·ed some borrowers to seek
alternative forms of finance under less onerous
conditions, particularly whe,re long-term servicing
commitments of variable interest rates were involved. These considerations probably helped in
restraining the increase in net new credit at
medium and ·long-term to 10.2°/o in 1973, following increases of 60.4°/o in 1972 and of 39.1 °/o
in 1971.
The rate o,f growth orf net medium and long-term
bank credits, and privately placed debt certificates, to enterprises in the Netherlands slowed to
7°/o in 1973 from 41°/o in the previous year,
foHowing the unusua:lly high demand for longterm funds in 1972. The yield at issue of privately
placed debt certi.fioates (onderhandse l·eningen),
which form the greater pa·rt of the total of bank
cr.edit, feU f.ro'm 7 .93°/o in December 1972 (for
public utility lioans of this type) to 7 .55°/o at the
end of Maroh 1973 but then cJi.mbed again to
9.62°/o by January 1974.
The reduction of borrowing in the form of bond
issues and the l·imitation of the rate of expansion
of m:ediu:m and long-ter.m credits, was evidently

made good by a heavier resort to short-term
borrowing from banks and other financial institutions. This was despite a sharp increase in 1973
in rates of interest on bank borrowing, closing
the year at rates not quite double those prevailing
in Janua·ry. Meanwhile the Neder'lands·che Bank's
di scount rate was raised in thre.e successive
stages around mid-year from 4°/o to 6°/o., subsequently rising to 8°/o at end-year. Nevertheless,
the total of new short-term credit to the private
sector rose by nearly 165°/o in 1973 after increasing by 52'0/o in 1972.
1

Medium and long-term credits to the Belgian
economy during 1973 were rather higher than
desired by the a~uthorities. A considerable part
of ·this incre·ase in credit went into the housing
se,ctor but a larger amount went into financing
pu:rchas·es of equipment. In Luxembourg, it appears
that funds from the large increase in savings
deposits were realdily avai 1able for the financing
of the moderate expansion in investment activity
last year.
1

Under the constraints of a tight monetary policy
in Denmark, the flow of funds available for capital
investment in 1973 had to be augmented from
foreign sources in order to a.chieve the degree of
investment expansion that did occur. Nevertheless
the flow of new bank loans increased by more
than 35·0/o in the twelve months to December of
last year. The ratio of loans a~ctually uti'lised to
loans approved by the commercia·! banks rose
from 66.8°/o to 73.2°/o over the year, its highest
level for som·e years, pe.rhaps indicative of the
more pressing need for available finance than in
the pas.t. The acquisiti'on of foreign loans and
credits by businesses increased rapidly during
the year, the inflow of new oapita,J at Kr. 2 972
mi,JJion being more than four times the inflow in

1972.
The existence in Italy throughout 1973 of a high
degree of corporate liquidity and of conditions
on the bond market fa!Vourable to borrowers, were
no doubt among the reasons why there was very
much letss resort to medium and long-term bank
credit then in eithe,r of the two preceding years.
A further disincentive wa:s an increase in banks'
lending cha:rge,s in September, whi·ch took them
to a higher figure than the yields prevai:ling on the
secondary bond market. A technical reduction of
Lit. 976 ·miHiards in new medium and long-term
credi.t during 1973 was substantiaHy Jess than
the increase of Lit. 4 002 mif.Jiards of new bond
i·s·sues by enterprises, to which should be added
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an increase of Lit. 742 miHiards in new share
issues. In Table 9, double-counting of credits
g.ranted by financial intermediaries has be1en
e.liminated and bond issues by such intermedia·ries
are deducted from the total of their l·ending. Thus
i.t so happens that towards the end of 1973 financia11 'intermediarie·s rais·ed substantial amounts on
the bond market without having time to on-·lend
the funds. N~ew short-term credit taken by lta11ian
entr·eprises dur'ing 1973 was 13.4°/o mo,re t:han in
1972 when such credits had already risen sharpry.
The furt:her extension of this form of credit to
enterpri·ses was probably a reflection of a much
fasrter tempo of bus·iness activity than in 1972.
In the Unite·d Kingdom the financing requi·re~ment
of industria1l companies was substantial:ly greater
in 1973 than in the previous year, but the
decline in the dome·stic issue market as a sourGe
of funds wa~s more than met by the rapid extension orf bonowing from banks. The increase in
bank borrowing by industrial and commercia·!
companies in 1973, net of the rise in bank deposits by these com:panie,s, totalled al·most £ 1 900
miHion, compared wHh £ 700 million in the previous year. The sole exception to the generally
good availabi'lity of finance for capital investment
in 1973 was .the bui1l,ding society sector and thus
the housing marke•t. The rise in intef'lest rate1s for
competing deposit instruments resulted in a dec:line in new building so'Ciety depos·its and thus
Hmited the availability of new mortgages. In view
of 1this, measure·s were introduced in Septe,mber
to re·s:t:riot the intere·st rates paid by the banks
on sm'aiJIJ deposits in order to re-route funds back
to the bui'lding societies.
The flow of new credit extended to non-govern~
ment borrowers by the Irish banking system was
s:lightJiy reduced in 1973 compared with the flow
in the previous year. However, total non-government credit outstanding increased by 23'0/o in the
12 months to December of ·last ye,ar, and confirms
the impression of ·the ready avaHabi·lity of finance
for compani·es and individuals. The financing of
the housing sector seems to have helld up much
better in Ireland under the impaot of ris,ing interest
rates than similar operations in the United Kingdom. Mortgages outstanding with the buHding
societies increas·ed by 31'0/o in 1973. Specia'l
m·easures were taken by the Government to help
in the provision of mortg'age finance, 1inclu:ding the
g·ranting of an ·interest subsidy for borrowers from
the building societies and the negotiation of
special credit fadlities for the societies fro1m the
comm·ercial banks.

Table 10 - Gross issues of foreign bonds
on the markets of member countries
by international institutions and non-residents (1)
(million units of account)

I

Germany

1972

1971

Country

205

1973
I

I

400

330

France

45

18

36

United Kingdom

91

43

10

Italy

24

95

-

Netherlands

33

11

-

Belgium

65

56

51

Luxembourg

16

25

37

479

648

464

114

125

116

76

111

106

289

412

242

Total
of which:
European Investment Bank
Commission of the European
Communities (European Coal
and Steel Community)
Others

(1) This table includes only foreign public bond issues placed
in a given country by a syndicate composed exclusively of
national institutions, even if the greater part of the issue
proceeds is subscribed by non-residents. Foreign bond issues
placed in several countries by international syndicates are
registered as issues on the « European international market»,
Table 12, even if a part of their proceeds is subscribed by the
investors of the country in whose currency they are issued.

2.5. FOREIGN CAPITAL ISSUES ON COMMUNITY BOND MARKETS ; DEBT ISSUES BY
COMMUNITY BORROWERS ON THE SWISS
MARKET
A dis,tincrtion has traditionally been made
between foreign ·issues on national m·arkets and
internationa:l issues. The criterion adopted in
co1mpiling Table 10 is that the issues were placed
entirely through banks of the country orf the currency of subscription. A further characteristi·C of
foreign issues on nationa I markets is that they are
only quoted on the market in question, although
for example, in Germany the indications are that
a substantial part, if not al'l, of the issues is usuai·IY
taken u:p by non-~residents. To the extent that these
forei.gn issues a1re placed with non-residents, they
would not appear in the statistics of net capital
f:lows in Table 11.
There was a slight decline in the gross value of
foreign bond issues floated on the German
do1mesti·c market by foreign borrowers, which
tota Hed 330 m iII i-on units of account in 19 7 3 as
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Com~muniti·es

compared with 400 1m.HNon units of a~ccount in
the previous yea1r. Owing to the "Ku.ponsteuerw
provisions, the yield on these issues was more
olos·ely geared to the intemationa~l bond market
than to 'llhe domestic market and as such were
much below the l·atter at the beginning of 1973.
Yi·elds on exi·sting securities in January of la1st
yea,r were at about 7°/o and remained at this level
unti·l June before ri1sing steeply to around 1oo;o
in December. By the end of the yea1r yi·elds of
foreign issues on the German domestic ma1rket
were ,more closely comparable with the yi·elds
prevai,ling on domestic bonds. However, the
existence of the yi.etd di·fferentia I for most of the
y.ea,r assured that foreign issues were taken up
mostly by non-residents.

also declined slightly in 1973, but
thei:r sha:re of tota~l i·ssues liOse to 4SOI o compared
with 36°/o in the previous year.
Public issues of debt secUirities on the Swiss
market by Community countries rose f,rom 203
million to 264 million units of account in 1972
and 1973 respecti,vely. This represents an increase in issue acti.vity of 30°/o last year which can
be contrasted with the sometim·es difficult placement condirtions preva Hing in some other bond
ma~rkets, d01mestic and international. By far the
la•rgest proportion of bond issues by Community
borrowers on the Swiss domestic market last year
was by United Kingdom companies who accounted for 52°/o of the total.
It is clear from Table 11 on the contribution of
external fllows to domestic financing that in 1973
there was a massive net inflow of capital into
Germany from the rest of the world for portfolio
investment in the p~ivate sector, amounting to
4 035 miiHon units of a~ccount. Only Denmark
a·mong other member countri·es received a
comparable ·inflow into portfolio investment in the
private sector. Jt ne·eds to be emphasised that
these infl'ows in capi:tal aocount in the ba·lance
of -payments .ca1me from a·ll, and not just Community, soorces.

Owing to ba•lance of payments problems in Italy
it was not considered opportune to make public
issues o·f foreign bonds on the domestic market.
As a resUIIt the Italian 'market did not contribute
to the total of funds rai·sed in this manner. Total
foreign i1ssues of fixed interest s·ecurities raised
on the domestic ma1rk~ets of the Community
decreased to 464 ~mi'llion units of a'ooount in 1973
compared with 648 million units of ac~count in
the previous year. Issues by the European Investment Bank and the Com,mission of the European

Table 11 -The contribution of external capital flows to domestic financing (1 ), 1973
(+ inflow; - outflow)
Provisional estimates
(million of units of account)

Private Long-term Capital:
Net Direct Investment
Net Portfolio Investment,
incl. Loans
Total Private Long-term
Capital Flow

Germany

France

+

+

176

275

+ 4035

-1,810

+ 4,211

-1,535

United
Kingdom

!+

+
851

+ 851

Belgium/
Luxembourg

Denmark
(2)

Ireland

49

+ 390

+ 30

n.a.

5

-1,049

-651

+ 453

n.a.

518

-1,000

-261

+ 483

n.a.

-

37

-156

+

72

+ 157

-

102

+ 207

+

26

+

-1,139

-210

+ 581

Netherlands

Italy

+

523

Public Sector Long-term Capital Flow, incl. Loans, Total

-

665

-

210

+ 1,739

+3.670(3 )

Short-term Capital Flows
Total (4 )

-

33

-

847

-

+

Total Capital Account of Balance of International Payments {6 )

+

3~513

-2,592

565

+ 2,025

199

+ 4,387

+

27 (11 )

+ 184

( 1 ) This table is based on national balance of payments data and national definitions, while similar, may differ slightly as between
countries. In most cases public enterprises have been included in the public sector.
( 2 ) Recorded capital movements.
· · ·
( 3 ) Provisional estimate of order of magnitude.
( 4 ) Includes net external position of private banking sector.
( 11 ) Private long-term capital has been included with short-term capital.
( 6 ) Residual error has been excluded except for Ireland.
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Short and long-term interest ra,tes
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Official discount .rate

Short-term interest rate
on the money market ( 1)

(1) The short-term interest rates are, according to the countries
concerned, the following :
Germany: rate for 3-month inter-bank loans.
France: rate for 3-month inter-bank loans against private
bonds.
United Kingdom: 3-month sterling lending rate on interbank market.
Italy and Denmark: no representative data available.
Netherlands: rate for 3-month bank loans to local authorities.

- ......... Gross yield of bonds (2}

Belgium: rate for transfer to banks of 3-month cash
certificates.
Ireland: rate for 3-month funds on the inter-bank market.
International European Market: rate for 3-month U.S.
dollar deposits with London banks.
2
( )

The gross yields for bonds are those of bonds quoted on
stock exchanges in the different financial markets in the
Community, the characteristics of which at issue come
closest to those of the European Investment Bank's bonds.
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CHAPTER 3

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

3.1. ISSUES ON THE EUROPEAN
INTERNATIONAL MARKET
The ~internationa1l bond market, which was overtaken in 1972 as a source of capita:l by the market
in intennationa1l:ly syndicated credits, contracted
sha1r:ply, by 39°/o in 1973, while the volum.e of
new international! credit grew even more rapidly.
As can be seen in Table 12, the amount raised on
the international bond market decHned from 4 597
million units of account in 1972 to 2 814 million
units of account in 1973.
Before proce·eding to ana lyse the year to year
changes in Table 12, it should be explained that
the figures of issues on internati.onal bond markets
denominated in various national ourremcies or in
units of account c'Oiver all bonds o.ffered through
international syndicates for the placing of issues.
Examples o,f the coverage of the statisti:cs in Table
12 are :
bonds issued in one or more countries by nonresidents, but whi•ch a·re not denominated in
the currency of the country of issue ;
bonds whioh, although issued by residents
of a specific country in their own currency,
are expressly reserved for subscription by
non ..res·idents ;

French f·ranc issues but otherwise the changes
were minor.
Nevertheless, the hea1thy s~tate of the bond
market in January and February 1973, when it
continued on the ri1sing trend of activity established the previous year, and its subsequent
downturn sugg~est that the events of FebruaryMarch 1973 form·ed a turning point in the market's
history. The confidence of investors was doubtl,ess affected by the changes in exohang·e rates in
that period, including a second deva1luation of
the U.S. dol'lar, a revaluation of the Deutsche
ma:rk (which in the event was the precursor of a
second and large,r revaluation later in the year),
the independent floating of the lta1lian lira and
the Japanese yen, and the announcement of a
joint fl.oat of other Com,munity currencies, except
the pound Sterling and the Irish pound which were
already floating. Exchange rate uncertainties,
pa,rticUIIarly with respect to the U.S. dollar, prevai,led for most of the fi,rst half of the year whi'ch
not only affected the number of dollar-denominated issues but also diverted funds into shortterm rather than long-term markets.

bonds to which special moneta,ry clauses are
attached (units of account, European currency
uni,ts, Eurco and other multiple currency
issues).

These developm·ents encouraged a mode•st resort
to issues denominated in units of account whi·ch
had been dormant in 1972. They a'lso encouraged
the ·launching of a new currency unit, the Eurco,
made up of a1mounts of the ·currencies of the nine
member countri.es of the European Community
whi·ch remain unchanged throughout the life of a
loan. The Eurco was desi·gned to offer investors
a more stable medium for their investments by
enabling them in effect to spread on a suitably
weighted basis the risk of such investm,ents
among the nine Community currencies. In the
event, however, the am.ount raised during 1973
by Eurco i~ssues was a:Jso relatively modest.

The reasons for the contraction of the bond market in 1973, and to a certain extent its replacement as a means of raising finance by bank
credit, are complex. The volume of issues wa~s
reduced in 'most sectors of the bond market (the
main exceptions being bond is·sues with warrants
and issues denominated in one form or other of
units of account) and the structure of the market
a~ocounted for by each currency did not aHer much
between 1972 and 1973. The proportion
accounted for by issues denominated in U.S.
doHars was in fact al,most unchanged, despite the
second deva1luation of the dollar in February 1973.
There was a rather ·la·rger proportion of Deuts·che
mark issues and a s:lightly smaller proportion of

The malaise in fo·reign exchang·e ,m,arkets was a
rea11 enough inrNuence in the contraction of the
international bond market, but perhaps an even
stronger influence was the beginnings of a phased
withdrawa.l by borrowers do·micHed in the United
States from the internati onal market in Europe.
The ·lower section of Table 12 indicates that U.S.
borrowers cam.e to the international! market for
the equivalent of only 566 million units of account
in 1973, after having raised 1 540 million units
of account the previous year, a reduction of 63°/o.
The reasons for U.S. corporations borrowing on
the Eu:r~opean market were diminished by the
announcement in February 1973 by the U.S.
Secretary of the Treasury to the effect that

bonds which, a~lthough issued in a specific
country by non-residents and denominated in
that country's currency, are placed in severa~l
countries by the issuing syndicates in so far
as the syndi1cates: include foreign banks ;

1
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exchange contH)Is over capita·! ouHiows would be
dismantled during the course of 1974. Thus U.S.
cor1porations, encourag.ed by the thought that they
would no longer need to borrow abroad in order
to financ:e their external investments, probably
devoted their efforts increasingly towards raising
capital on the U.S. domestic capital market whi·ch
was cheaper for them.
It is also poss,ible that some borrowers resident in
the United States found that the intemational
market 1in merdium-te·rm credits suited their need
for raising capital better than the bond market.
This transfer of attention to syndicated bank
credits as a source of capita:! seems to have been
an element in the sharp deoline in the total for
1973 of bond ·issues made by borrowers from the
American continent other than in the U.S.A. and
by miscel,laneous borrowers. Many of these other
borrowers would be resident in developing countries and would therefore take longer to acquire a
standing on the internationail bond market than
to satisfy the requirements of internationa'l banking consor.tia.
Borrowers in the European Community stood out
as raising more in the international bond market
in 1973 than in the previous year. If the three
countries which joined the Com'munity on 1st
January 1973 are included in both years, borrowers in the European Community raised the equival·ent of 1 459 million units of account in 1973
compared with 1 190 million units of account in
1972.
Currency uncertainties were not the sole proble.m
facing the ·market, and rising short-te•rm Eurocurrency deposit rates were perhaps more
i1mportant in the· se,cond half of the year in drawing funds away from the long-term investment
marke·t. In pursuit of anti-inflationary po·licie s,
there was a steep rise in domesti·c interest rates
in Germany towards mid-year, and a similar
increase in short-term ra,te:s took pla,ce in the
United State's for much the same reason. In
response, Euro-dollar deposit rates we.re re·a,ligned upwa·rds and by ear1ly August were about
six percentag·e points hi,gher than at the beg·inning
of the year. Such rates in the Eurcocurrency
market exce,eded the yields o,ff.ered on dol·lar
Euro-bonds in February, for the fi.rst time sinc.e
1970, and by mid-summer were about 2 1/2
percentage points above the la·tter. Short-ter:m
Euro-dolllar ,rates decHned somewhat in late·r
months although they re1mained above international bond yi·elds until year-end. With short...,te,rm
1

Eurocurrency rates at such attractive levels,
investors were drawn towards that ~market. Indicative of this trend was the continued expansion
of thi·s shont-term market in 1973 in contrast to
the reduc.ed activity in the inte.r~national bond
market. With inflation approaching or exceeding
double Hgur·es in many countries, the apparent
fai~rly high nominal yields on bonds gave ilittl'e or
nothing in the way of real retum. Goncern about
inflation persuaded many investors to look more
olos·ely at rea~l rates of return and to avoid longterm commitments by turning towa.rds short-term
markets.
On the other hand from the point of view of
borrowers in the Community, one of the main
reasons for the continuing attractiveness of the
internationatl bond market was that the prevai,ling
yields .rose less than on nationa'l capital markets
which were suffering to a greater extent from the
i·mpact of the reinforcement of anti-inflationary
po'l ioi,e.s.
Yields on international bonds denominated in U.S.
dQIMars admi'ttedly rose unti.l about August while
the exchange rate for the dolla~r against othe:r
major currencies was weakening, but they then
fel'l until ~the end of the year as the dolilar strengthened again. Secondary market yields on typical
ten to twenty year dollar bonds rose from around
7 .3°/o at enid 1972 to about 8.7°/o in July 1973
only to faM ba1ck to around 8.4°/o by the end of
that year. The performance olf international bonds
denominated in Deutschemarks was., in a sense,
comp1le1mentary to that of do~l~larbonds. During
the first six months of the year, whHe the market
judged that the Ge~man ~currency had a reva luation
potenti·al, secondary market yle,lds on bonds denominated in Deurtsche•marks fluctuated nal'lrowly
around 7'0/o. After the second re~valuation of the
Deutschema rk at the end of June, yields on the
secondairy ma.rket climbed three percentage points
to end the year at 10°/o. The two main sectors of
the international bond market thus orffered useful
ailternatives to European borrowers. ls,suing
activity was heaviest in the dollar sector in the
first and final quarters of the year ; the figures
for the fkst quarter were inflated by, as explained
ea,filier, a carry-over of the 1972 trend into January
and February which drsto,rted the pattern in 1973.
In the Deutschemark sector the first two quarters
of 1973 were· clea,rly the most active.
1

1

In spite of the 'Changing composition of borrowers
and the reduced sca'le of operations the pattern
of the final employment of resources raised on
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Table 12 -

Gross issues of securities on the cc European,, international market
(million units of account)
1972

I
964

Convertible bonds
Dollars
French francs (1)
Sterling/OM option

398
889
32
43

398

-

-

55

Bonds with warrants
Dollars
OM (1)

119
55

103
16

-

3,578

Straight bonds
Dollars
OM (1)
French francs (1 )
Luxembourg francs (1)
Sterling I Dollar option
Sterling I D M option
Australian dollar I OM option
Danish kroner I D M option
Lebanese pounds
Units of account
European monetary units
European composite units (Eurco)
Total Issues of Securities

1973

I

2,297
1,813
1,085
396
125
24
41
34
30

1,112
792
126
76

-

27

-

-

32
82

-

50

30
I

-

4,597

Borrowers in Europe ( 2}
Within the Community
(of which the three new Member States)
- European Investment Bank
- Commission of the European Communities (on
behalf E.C.S.C.)
- Other Community borrowers
Outside the Community

1,940

Borrowers on the American Continent
U.S.A.
Others

2,060

I

2,814
1,762

1,190
(803)

1,459
(853)
193

253

27
970

69
1.137

750

303

813
1,540
520

.Japanese borrowers
Miscellaneous

566
247

29

21

568

218

(1) See footnote to Table 1 0.
2
( } The geographical classification of borrowers has been based upon the nationality- and hence the location of the registered
office - of the issuers except for holding companies which are affiliates of foreign compagnies; these holding companies have
been classified according to the nationality of their parent companies.

Table 13 -

Total resources raised by Community borrowers through public issues on the financial markets
(milliard units of account)

I
-Net issues on the national markets of member countries
- Issues on the European international market (1)
- Issues on other national markets
Total Community

1972

I

33.93
1.19
0.20

I

35.32

1973
43.50
1.46
0.26

I

45.22

(1) As the volume of redemptions effected on Eurobonds in circulation cannot be assessed accurately, the figures given here relate
to gross amounts raised.
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the international bond market in 1973 was
rema:rkably sim•Ua'r to that established during the
previous year. The ma·in borrowers were in .manufacturing industry, taking a little over a quarter
of the tota,J in both years. Industries in the energy
sector, including .mining, ca m·e next with about
18°/o of the tota I. Governments and public authorities were on1Jy fractionally behind the energy
sector. The finanoi·a:J sector was fourth with about
14°/o. The chief difference between the two years
was that international insti,turtions, by increasing
the absolute amount of capi.ta 11 ra·i'sed in 1973,
doubled their share of the market to 11°/o. A
further noteworthy feature in 1973 was the rairsing
of ·capita:! by property companies in the United
Kingd01m to finance new construction in other
membe·r countries of the European Community.
1

3.2. INTERNATIONAL MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS
The available s·tatistics of internationally syndicated medium-term credits stHI remain incomplete, as many of them remain the subject of a
private contract between the borrower and his
bankers. Within the l'i.mitations of the material,
the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development has been able to compile statistics
that Hlustrate the remarkable growth of thi's
ma.rket from a total o·f just o.ver $ 4 mi:lliard in
1971 to $ 8 milliard in 1972 and then almost to
$ 23 milliard in 1973.
There seems little doubt that the growth of this
form orf financing has eased the problems of many
developing countries. Borrowers in the third
wo·rld have included not merely governments but
also subs·i·diary authorities and state institutions.
In tropica1J Afri·ca borrowers in Gabon and Zai1re
ra.i·sed severa1l credits during the course of 1973,
whHe in North Africa the same held true of A:Jgerian borrowers. In South East Asia the main
borrowers were located in the PhiHppines and in
Indonesia.
In Latin America borrowers in Brazil, Mexico and
Pe,ru attracted much publ·icity. In the last qua:rte.r
of 1973, after the oil producing countries had
begun to raise their prices for petroleum, Iran
and the Sultan of Oman were reported as borrowing in the form of international credits. In tota'l,
developing countries were thought by the I.B.R.D.
to have borrowed $ 8.2 m·illiard in 1973 a·s against
$ 3.4 •m·Hiiard in 1972.
Large though the increase was in borrowing by
developing countri·es, it was outstripped by the

increase in oredi·ts raised by countries with
centra;J;Jy-planned economies, up from $ 0.4
m·i'J.I:iard to $ 1.4 milliard, and by the growth from
$ 4.0 m·imard to$ 13.4 milliard in credi,ts granted
to borrowers in developed countries. Within the
Community, state enterprises in the United Kingdom and Italy borrowed heavily. The United
Kingdom Electricity Counci:l raised $ 1.0 ~mHJiard
for ten years and the Gas Counci·l $ 0.25 mHJiard
for seven years. In lta1Jy, where the practi,oe of
using state enterprises to obtain foreign exchange
credits to strengthen the balance of pay:ments is
orf longer standing, the lstituto di Credito per le
lmprese di Pubblica Utilita (ICIPU}, the lstituto
Mobiliare Italiano (IMI}, Ente NazionaJ'e per
I'Energia Elettrica (ENEL}, Ferrovie dello Stato,
Mediobanca and the Consorzio di Credito per le
Opere Pubbliche were among the entities whi,ch
raised a totail of about $ 3 milliard for periods
of generailly ten or eleven years. The Kingdom
of Denmark on the other hand borrowed $ 150
mi,llion in its own name for twelve years. Smalle.r
credits were obtained by numerous other borrowers in the Community, both in the public and
private sectors for a wide range of purposes.
The large amounts available on a single credit
and a term to maturity extending up to fifteen
yea'rs have made thi'S form of financing attracti,ve
to many borrowers. The interest rates on most
credits are normally fixed every three, six or
twelve months at a specified margin above a rate
at whi,ch, theo.reticaUy, the lending banks are able
to borrow from other banks. Usua·lly the reference
interest •rate is the six-months London Inter-Bank
Offered Rate or LIBOR. The margin or scale of
margins charged by the lending banks reflects
the avaUability of funds and the standing of the
borrower. During the first three quarters of 1973,
the market in medium-term credits was clearly
a borrower's marf<iet, with most banks very eager
to lend. The oil crisi·s, however, together with
moun1ing rates of inflation and the rapid growth
of the ·market caused the lending banks to adopt
a more cautious attitude as the end of the year
approached. Whereas credits mi·ght have been
made avaNable at the beginning of 1973 to first
class lx>rrowers in industrialised countries at
0.375°/o above the reference interest rate and the
term to final maturity might have been in the ten
to fifteen year range, by the end of the year the
marg·in would, characteristica,lly have been raised
to about 0.5°/o on average and the term reduced
to less than ten years. Marg·ins charged to borrowers in developing countries would normally have
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been double those indi·cated for more developed
countries.
With short-term interest rates rising in mo.st
markets, bo·rrowing in the form of international
medium-term credits was not cheap. The reference interest rates used by lending banks are
not published but the rate for six-months eurodoNa.r deposits in London perhaps is indicative
of their level as around 97·0/o of international
credits are granted in doUars, mo:stly with a
provision for a six-·monthly review of the interest
charge. The London rate for six-months eurodol~lars cHmbed from a ·little over 6°/o in December
1972 to somewhat over 11 .5°/o in August 1973 ;
it then felll back to just below 9{J/o in October but
rose above 100/o again by December. Ex~cept at
the very beginning of 1973 therefore, internationaHy syndicated credits were more expens·ive than
bond issues on the international market.
The attitude of borrowers was, as explained earlier,
strongly 'influenced by this ready avai l1abiility of
credit on a large scale. They may a11so have considered that they would benef.iit when short-term
interest rates eventua 11y felt As it happened,
however, the .reverse yield gap which had opened
up did not diminish when investors we.re attracted
out of the long-term market into short-term
deposits with the international banks. Instead,
this movement of res~ources into the hands of the
banks served ,to encourage them to expand their
l·ending activities even more rapidly.

The extraordina.ry growth of internationally syndicated 'Credits in the recent past has not been
without its dangers. First, the rapid expansion
of lending must generally have reduced the ratios
of the banks' operations to their own resources.
Secondly, the competitive marg~ins whi·ch the
banks ha~e been charging their customers are
likely to look i:ncrea!singly slim if inflation
continues to add to thei·r costs. Thirdly, the normal
banking practice of deposit transformation must
generally have been stretched during 1973, when
new intemational credits included 62.5°/o for
a term of between six and ten years, and 18.20/o
for a term of more than ten years. The agreements
covering internationa1l credits usual.ly contain
clauses protecting the lending banks aga.inst nonavaillabi·lirty of funds and against changes in banking or exchange control regulations, but their
appNcatrion would, at the very least, be most
inconvenient for borrowers.
1

1

1

With these provisos the very size of the internationa'l market in medium-term credits suggests
that i't fi,Jied a need for such a form of financing
which more conventional markets were unable
to provide at the relevant time. The resort both
by borrowers and investors alike to the market for
intemational medium-term credits, undoubtedly
contributed to the relative decline in 1973 in
business conducted through the international
bond market.
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CONCLUSION

In 1973 the financia'l intermediaries of the
Community experienced a major degree of change
on many fronts-floating exchang~e rates, rapidly
ris,ing inflation and the oil crisi!S. These evolving
situations have demanded adjustments to poli1cies,
methods and outlook which are still continuing.
Oapital requi.rements last year remained relatively
high in some Gom,muni,ty countries at a ti,me when
financial ma1rkets experienced some diffitculties
owing to expec:tations of continuing inflation.
During the fi:rst half of 1974 inflation has
remained the chief problem throughout the
industriaiiised world. In spi,te of the danger of
an impending reces-sion, counter-inflationa·ry
measures have been applied in full force. Pro~gress
in this struggle, if any, has been smaU and in some
instances increased prices for energy and rises
in other costs have accentuated the problems of
the authorities. The erosion to vanishing point
of rea I rerturns on long-tel'lm investment has
diverted savings into higher yielding short-term
instruments and into any form of asset likely to
offset the othe.rwise depreciating purchasing

power of money. The general lack of incentive
to commi,t f.inandal resources at long-term has
placed a greater burden on the banking system
as an intermediary in the financing of fixed investment. These sttra,ins were most evident in the
international capital market where they have gi,ven
rise to an unpreoedented growth in bank credi:t
which, however, is not without its dangers.
M~eanwhile

the capital needs of ente·rprises have
as a result of inHation. No't only has
the cost of new fixed investment ri,sen but higher
prices for investment goods may in many
instances have e~ceeded norma:l provisions for
the replacement of obsolete equipment. In the
same process the rel,ationships between enterprises' own resources to borrowed funds could
well have, been impaired. Injections of fresh capital have been ·rendered diffkult by a widespread
weakness in equity markets under the influence
of fears of reces,sion. These considerations
underl1ine the urg~ency of achieving the not necessarily contradictory aims of over'com~ing inflation
and restoring confidence in capital markets.
increas~ed
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